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Albuquerque Citizen
"WE GET THE jXEWS FIRST"
TRAIN ARRIVALS
WEATHER FORECAST
No. I 5 P- - m-N- 0
46.40 p. m.
No. 710.55 p. m. tenver, Colo., September 28. Party
No. 8 10.35 P m-N- cloudy tonight, and Sunday warmer.
9 M.45 -
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W
ED GREATEST A ICE EVER GATHERED IN SOCORRO
DECLARATION FOR STATEHOOD
WAS RECEIVED BY CROWD
WITH DEAFENING APPLAUSE
Big Fair Opened With Little City Filled to Overflowing With
People From All Over New Mexico Welcomed
in Enthusiastic Style and Plenty of Amuse-
ment Furnished For All.
MAYOR BURSUM IN CLEVER SPEECH
TURNED OVER KEYS TO VISITORS
(By Staff Correspondent of Tlie Cittern.)
Socorro, N. M.. Sept. 28. (SHxlul)-r-T- he big Socorro fair opened today.
It surprised even the fondest expectations of the fair nae"V .a"dn
whom have been hard at work forthe mayor. H. O. Bursum, all of
month for this occasion.
To-Ta- was also "Curry Day" and Governor Curry, the cowboy execu-
tive, was the center of attraction.
of Socorro only bigger and better. TheIt was like the old palmy days
streets are so full of people that one can hardly make his way from one
corner to another.
Where did they all come from?
From Socorro county, Albuquerque, Santa Fe. Las Vegas Las Cruces-fr- om
and adjacent parts . f New Mexico.valleyaU over the Rio Grande
time the best time that has been had InAn they are all having a good
Socorro since the oldest inhabitant can remember
From the man with th. little red balloons on the end of a stick to the
and the red lemonade they are ell here.ThT city is buried under decorations of flags, buntings and flowers and
filled with booths, stands and floats.the streets are
Tonight when the sun goes down In the west, the 11 urn nation will be
feature of the big fair. For there will be no sleeping In Socorrotonight! nor tomorrow, nor tomorrow night. Every one is too busy having
a BOMayoreBurSUm has lost all control. He gave the people the keys to
the city and he couldn't stop the fun if he wanted to. which he
says he
Ternorrry U in his e.'ement today and he is having a good time.
miners ranchers and merchant,, hecowboys,Surrounded by old friends,
Is shaking hands, telling stories, and "Just visiting.feature of the Socorro fair. Its aIn fct that's the most pleasantThe people of Socorro are outdoing them-selv- esgathering.sort of a home
for hospitality and every one is made to feel at home.
There a stranger In Socorro today. Strangers who came as
strange hale been taken Into the fold, and they feel like they had known
every one for years and years.
After the big procession had dis-
banded at Socorro today, the govern-
or was escorted to a seat on tne
stand in the city park.
Seated with him were the mem-
bers of the reception committee,
which met him at the train.
Mayor Bursum Introduced the
governor following a short address
In which he extended a welcome on
behalf of Socorro to the many vis-
itors.
As the governor arose, he was
greeted with cheers, waich lasted f r
several minutes.
The governor ppoke as follows:
"Mr. Mayor, Ladies and Gentlemen
and Fellow Citizens:
"When I speak to an audience in
New Mexico 1 feel that I have the
right to address you always as a
fellow cltlzens'laP"131186' .
1 came to New Mexico when I
was a boy 15 years of age and I
have lived in your territory ever
since with the exception of eightyears which 1 spent in the army
and in the Interests of the govern-
ment of the Philippine Islands. But
I want to fay that during all of my
absence I maintained my residence
here at my home In the old county
where I cast my first vote. More
than that, whenever 1 was asked in
the Philippine Islands or anywhere
else to participate In their local elect-
ion!-, 1 refused to do so for the rea-
son that my first vote was cast in
this territory of New Mexico and it
is my ambition to cast my last vote
In the stale ot New Mexico. (Ap-
plause).
During the time I was absent
from this territory I never once for-got my gi'od friends of cMldhood
lays many of whom I see before me
today. .
Twenty-seve- n years ago I pa-se- a
thnugh your city and many of those
that I see amung you today are
those who extended to me aid and
comfort when 1 was a poor boy
struggling for existence (applause)
without wealth or without educa-
tion.
"I have lived practically all of my
life in the neighboring county of
Lincoln, with the exception of two
years and when I went to that coun-
ty there were very few settlers ex-
cept the old timers and the natives
of the territory of New Mexico.
"Those people took me in at once
and treated rnf as though 1 was one
of them. They have continued to
do ho and nothing 1 cm do in the
n I now hold or any other
position that I may be placed In.
can repay the good people of New
Mexico for tiie kindness they have
shown to me. (Applause. I
"When your mayor and my friend
Mr. Martin (who interpreted for thegovernor in Spanish, of which he Is
a master), asked me to come her
today and open your fair, I felt that
I could not refuse although I have
an important engagement at St.
Louis, with the president of the
I'nlted States on business of great
interest to the people o this terri-
tory.
I have let that wait one day In or-
der to come here, and I will therefor
Join the presidential party at St.
Louis instead of at Keokuk as was
at first arranged in order to be able
to spend this day with you. And
fellow citizen?, It gives me pleasure
to be able to do It.
"I know that yeu did not invite
me here because I am an orator,
because all of you know that George
Curry Is not a speaker and he knows
It. But nevertheless. It is one of thegreatest pleasures that I have had
since my return to my native home
to meet the good citizens of Socor-
ro county and to renew old friend-
ships on familiar ground. (Ap-
plause.)
"Now, in regard to what my friend
Mr. Bursum said about our right to
participate to a greater extern in
the management of our own af-
fairs. Luring the short time that,
have been governor of New Mexic.
it has been made very plain to rne
that the only thing for us all to do
regardless of politics, Is to unite and
to demand from the congress of the
United States, the right to be admit-
ted as a state. (Great and pro-
longed applause )
"Some of my friends have said to
me that It might not be policy to
ask this of congress at the present
time, but I say to you all that It Is
a matter of right. According to the
treaty between the United States and
Mexico, the government of the Uni-
ted States promised the people of
this territory that It would give them
the full rights of citizenship, a prom-
ise which I am sorry to Kay, that
this government has not kept.
"It is up to us to remind the gov-
ernment of that sacred promie, and
we must arouse sentiment in Un-
united Stales, not by begging for
statehood, but by demanding it as
a matter of right. (Great applause.)
We have the wealth, and we have
the intelligence.
Our honored president, whom I
have had the honor to serve under,
and know to be an honorable and
brave man and a man who never
speak except earnestly said In his
speech at Las Vegas nine years ago
at the first annual reunion of the
Hough itlders, that he would favor
the admission of New Mexico as a
slate; that New Mexico had furnish-
ed more soldiers In proportion to her
population during the Civil war to
maintain and perpetuate this union,
and during the recent war with
Spain that she furnisned more troops
than any oilier slate or territory.
Not one of the sons of New Mex-
ico in either one of these wars fail-
ed to perform his duty. Then why
have we not the rignt of admission
to the union.
"Some people will raise the argu
ment that the majority of the peo-
ple of New Mexico are not Ameri-
cans. No man, who knows anything
about the people of New Mexico and
Is an honest man, would make that
statement. The descendants of Spain
in the territory of New Mexico are
the very best Americans that we
have In the territory. (Applause.)
"They showed It on the battle-
field. They have hown it every-
where and It Is up to us newcomers
who stand here shoulder to shoulder
with you people to demand from the
American people what Is our right.
"Now my friends, I know that you
did not come here to listen to
speeches for you are all interested in
baseball games and other amuse-
ments but I will detain you long
enough to declare on behalf of the
fair association that this the fir
annual fair of the county of Socorro,
Is declared officially opened. (Pro-
longed applause.) I hope that every
one here will enjoy himself.
"I onJy regret that fact that Im-portant md.ters of Interest to the
people of Kew 'Mexico will compel
me to leave you tomorrow morning
but I assure you that as soon as 1
can possibly spare the time, I will
visit your city and the other cities
of your county In order to meet:
those again, whom I have had the
pleasure of meeting here today and
those whom I have not yet met. (Ap-
plause.)
"I want to thank you all heartily
for this enthusiastic reception, es-
pecially the young people the young
ladles th young rough riders the
soldiers of the future and I want to
assure you that aa long as I amyour governor, f; will be my earnest
endeavor to do the very best that I
possibly can for the Interest of New
Mexico.
"It Is human to err and I sunpos
that I will commit as many errors as
my predecessors (Applause) but I
know only this that I will De gov-
ernor by a sincere desire to ,1s w hat
I can and what I balleve to te right
and Just for the peopie of New Mex-
ico regardless of politics, racial pre-judices or affiliations, social or com-
mercial standing.
"WHEN I CAN'T CARRY OUT A
POLICY THAT WILL BE FOR THE
BEST INTERESTS OF THE PEO-
PLE OF NEW MEXICO, THEN I
WILL HAND IN MY COMMISSION
AND RETIRE TO LIVE AMONG
YOU AS A PRIVATE CITIZEN."(Prolonged applause.)
Mayor It u mum's Sm-'li- .
Mayor H. U. Bursum In Introduc-
ing Governor Curry spoke as fol-
lows:
"Ladles, Gentlemen and Fellow Citi-
zens:
"We have with us today the chief
executive of the territory of New
Mexico, Governor George Curry, and
we are glad that he Is here,
"That Is simple language, but I
believe each and every one of you.
Join me In saying that we mean it
in the fullest sense of the word.
"We, the citizens of Socorro and of
Socorro county, taxe deep pleasure
In availing ourselves of our first op-
portunity to show our friendship and
appreciation of George Curry upon
our home ground. (Applause.)
"We welcome him today, not only
as our governor the head of our
official affairs in the administration
of our territory, but we welcome him
with equal pleasure as a man, as a
friend. as a citizen who cast in his
lot with New Mexico from the early
days of his childhood and we wel-
come him as a soldier who has won
every laurel he wears on the field
of battle.
"Fellow citizens, this is the first
annual fair of the city and county of
Socorro.
"Socorro county Is an empire in
itself embracing 100 miles from
north to south and three hundred
miles from east to west. Within that
area is a mil as rich as the bless-
ings of a divine providence has en-
dowed any county in New Mexico.
.Socorro county is wealthy in her vast
timber resources and her big forest
reserves, equalled only by a few oth-
ers on the continental divide or the
the big timber supply of Flagstaff
In our sister territory.
"Socorro county our home Is
rich in her great stretches of un-developed mineral resources and coal
bed-- ; her half million head of sheep,
one hundred thousand head of cat- -
(ConiiuiicO on l'agu Five)
COAL DEALERS MUST
ANSWER JURY'S
QUESTIONS
Judge Abbott Decides That
Queries Are All Right and
Must be Given
Replies.
HIGH FUEL PRICES
CAUSE OF INQUIRY
List Which Caused Defendants
to Refuse to Talk-Wo- uld Only
Give Information of Trivial
Importance on Certain
Matters.
The American Fuel company offi-
cials and John Heaven and W. H.
Hahn, managers of the local com-
panies must answer the questions
propounded to them by the grandjury last Thursday. Thus decided
Judge Ira A. Abbott today at 11:30
a. m. In spite of the lengthy argu-
ments of the attorneys for the coal
Interests yesterday, the Judge sus-
tained the territory In the right to
ask questions bearing on the present
high price of coal.. Whether or not
there Is a combination entered Into
In the restraint of trade; whether or
not there has been a conspiracy to
boost the price of fuel beyond the
limits of reason, the territory, so thejudge has decided, has the right to
demand the answer of certain ques-
tions bearing on this subject. It Is
not for the coal Interests to decide
whether or not they are guilty of
violating the territorial statute which
expressly forbids combinations and
conspiracies which act as a restraint
upon trade, but It Is the duty of the
territorial officers to make a thor
ough investigation of the conditions
and deal with the matter according
ly. If the coal people are Innocent
of any extortion or illegal business
transactions they have nothing to
fea r.
Hani Ixgal Battle.
To look out for their welfare the
coal peoplp had a formidable array
of legal talent In court to argue be-
fore the Judge yesterday. Judge
Caldwell Yeamans. general counsel
for the American Fuel company, and
H. M. Dougherty, local attorney for
the Gallup mine superintendents,
represented the company In court;Attorney Nelll H. Field appeared for
VV. H. Hahn; O. X. Marron, repre-fente- d
John Beaven. and Julius
Staab, In the enforced absence of
District Attorney Clancy, looked to
the interests of the territory.
The territorial grand Jury has ad-journed until 9:30 Monday morning
and it Is possible that the coal op-
erators and dealers will have an op-
portunity to answer the questions
some time on Monday.
Hcfiiwri to Anjiwer.
In answer to the subpoenas Issued
John Beaven and W. H. Hahn, man-
agers of the local coal yards, and
certain officials of the American
Fuel company from the coal fields
at Gallup, appeared before the
grand Jury Thursday, but refused to
answer any question which had a
vital bearing on the Increased price
of coal.
By order of the grand Jury, Mel-
ville E. Summers, foreman of that
body, then In writing. Informed
Judge Abbott that Messrs. Hahn and
Btavens of this city; Thomas Paul-
son, of Gibson, N. M., general su-
perintendent of the American Fuel
company mines; Peter Westwater, of
Heaton, N. M., superintendent of the
Heaton coal mine, and John Jen-
nings, of Gibson, superintendent of
the Weaver coal mine, refused to
make answer.
What Tliey IleiiiHed to Mate.
The following is the list of ques-
tions which the grand Jury pro-
pounded to W. H. Hahn and J. S.
Beaven :
1. What Is your name, place of
residence and occupatlonT
' 2. Do you deal in and sell coal
which comes from the mines at Gal-
lup, N. M., and from the mines near
Cerrillos? If so. state at what prices
you have sold the different grades of
said coals, In Albuquerque, from thebeginning of the year 1905 down to
the present time.
3. What has been the cost to you
of the several kinds of said coals per
ton during the period mentioned In
the last question, delivered on the
cars at Albuquerque?
4. Why Is the present price of coal
so much higher than It was In 1905,
1906 and the first half of 1 9 f 7 ?
5. What is the actual cost, on an
average, to you, of handling and de-
livering coal per ton In Albuquerque?
6. Have you any knowledge or
Information of an;- - contract or com-
bination between Individuals, asso-
ciations or corporations which op-
erates to control the price at which
coal shall be sold In Albuquerque?
If so. fully your knowledge and
Information on that subject.
of these questions the witnessesbut two. No. 1. the ques-
tion as to name and occupation, and
question No. 6. denying any knowl-
edge of any combination or agree-
ment to control the price of coal
sold In Albuquerque. Questions 2.
3, 4 and 5, they refused to answer on
advice of counsel.
Other QucHtloim.
The following questions were put
by the grand Jury to the superiu- -
(Continued on Page live.)
PROCESSION OVER A HE
LONG FOLLOWED GOVERNOR'S
early this
J n fact there wasn't muoh sleep
here last night. The and
filled the streets near the de-pot at an early hour and tholr horses
and
- floats and
came from here and there
and began to form. Into a long line.
Then the train filled with
from lias Santa Fe,
and
in.
Curry was on of the
first men to alight from the train.
He was wi'th a cheer
that caused a smile of tohis face.
"What nave I got into I
for this I thark you all,"
he said as he shook hands with the
It was rather hard to tell Just who
the was. A
led by had
been all right but the pea-pi- e
to meet the
and there was a
bee.
The of the
in add uon to the mayor
were: D. C o noy,
and a life long frluul of the
D. H. f Las
Vegas; M. cf San
a '.id the jf
Atf.er all within reach, the
was to a
aqd with a the
and closed in and the
big was off.
The streets were lined with
men, women, and and
as 'the
"Hello glad to see you
and like were heard
by the from old time
The a he
faces and his
of one broad smile
and it come off.
Flottts Were
"I didn't think we could do It."
said a as he
looked at the long line ot riders,
lloals, and more
than a mile In
The floats line
eye. They were C. G. Dun-
can had a float In the all
in white and drawn by white .horses
in white It was driven by
the little of Mr. and Mrs.
Homer HU1.
Mrs. Cook had a float in
black and white which was one of
the in the
Sheriff A. C, drove a dou-
ble rig drawn by two tine horses.
Mrs. W. K. had one of the
most of the long
line. It was a
In and white. She
the float and drove
a team of horses.
Abram drove a fine bay
horse.
Miss Lena White was
woman who drove her own float.
She was In solid white while
the float was all In white
with white There were two
large floats In
These were filled with the school
of the little city. They were
in their best and car-
ried flags andSmith bad a float In line
loaded down with papers,
and It was by
the Socorro Drug
P. M. of the
shop, hil a float.
It ft a
shop on The forge
was aglow with real coals of fire and
the smiths were at work at the an-
vils.
was the float
by A. A. the
baker. This fl'at a small
There was real Are in the
stoves and smoke from the
stove pipes. The bakers were alt
work and they took small loaves of
bread from the ovens and tossed
them to the along the line of
march for
John of the Orown
mills, was also in line with
an float.
C A. Baca, the grocer, had a uni-que float in line which was
In colors.
G. K. Cook, the had a
float of a
big wagon, on which was
a burro to a cart. The burro
took his ride good
A A E TO THE
Cowboys in Frontier Dress and Indians in Fiesta Array
Formed Mounted Guard to "The Big Chief of
New Mexico' School Children Came
in Wagon Loads.
GORGEOUS FLORAL FLOA TS "AND
DECORATED CARRIAGES IN LINE
Socorro awakened morn-
ing.
cowboys
Indians
Itawed pranced Impatiently.
Handsomely decorated
carriages
special
people Vegas,
Albuquerque Intermediate points
pulled
Governor
greeted rousing
pleasure
overspread
wasn't
looking
rsoeption committee.
reception committee
committee Mayor Bursum
appointed
crowded around gov-
ernor regular hand-
shaking
members reception
committeeCaptain Socorro
pioneer,
governor; MMllll:i,
Harvey Itichards,
Marclal, ;cple Socorro
county.
greeting
governor escorted waiting
carriage whoop cow-
boys Indians
procession
peo-
ple, children,
frequently governor passed,
George. Cur-
ry," greetings
executive
friends. governor replied recog-
nized familiar coun-
tenance consisted
wouldn't
Beauties.
Socorro county pioneer
carriages people
length.
particularly caught
beauties.
procession
harness.
daughter
George
prettiest parade.
Abeyta
Martin
attractive features
carriage 'handsomely
decorated purple
decorated herself
mdUesomeAbeyta
another
dressed
decorated
liarnes.decorated bunting.
children
dressed Sundayflowers.
Joseph
magazines
periodicals. arranged
company.
Yonker, Socorro
blacksmith unique
consisted mlnature black-
smith wheels.
Equally unique de-
signed Winkler, Socorro
represented
bukeshop.
poured
people
souvenirs.
Greenwald.
Flouring
appropriate
hand-
somely decorated liveryman,
characteristic consistingdecorated
hitched
naturedly.
Lewlateln Brothers had a float
orawn .by a single horse. It wasdecorated In the patriotic colors of
red, white and blue.
The Santa Fe railway company
also had a Host: which was character-
istic of the big line in the profusions
of its decorations. Superintendent W.K. Utter rode in the float while one
of the local employes manipulated
the throttle.
Hill and Fisher, butchers, were
also in line with a float decorated in
colors.
Kl Defensor, the local Spanish pa-per, did the honors for the press
with a handsome float which was a
credit to that publication.
The Indians joined in the line of
march with as much enthusiasm as
any one. They wore feathers in their
hair, paint upon their faces and all
sorts of gaily colored blankets and
dresses.
The First . Regiment band led the
way and caused a email panic among
some of the horses of the cowboys
when the music struck up.
"Governor Watt Pleased.
Afl.er his (first surprise, the gover
THAT COCKTAIL
They Turned Down Fairbanks
as Delegate to Quadrlen-nla- l
Conference.
Columbus. Ohio, Sept 28. Vice
President Fairbanks was defeated
yesterday for election as & lay dele-
gate from Indiana to the quadrlen-ni- al
conference of the Methodist
Kplscopa! church, to be held In Bal-
timore next May.
Vice President Fairbanks was not
himself a candidate but his name
was urged by friends who assumed
that he would be elected by acclama-
tion. Instead he was bitterly oppos-
ed by the radical temperance ele-
ment, who took the ground that his
election would be condoning the
serving of cocktails and wines at the
dinner to President Hoosevelt In the
Fairbanks home ilast Memorial day.
Fairbanks, prior to the meeting
yesterday, had told his friends not
to use his name, as he dtd not de-
sire the honor and would prefer that
someone else secure the place, but It
was decided at a caucus that he
would be the proper man, hence his
name was proposed and voted down.
PAWNEE BILL COSSACKS
DREW SWORDS ON
Blsbee, Ariz., Sept. 28. Pawnee
Bill's private car was overturned and
two cars smashed In a collision on
the Kl Paso & Southwestern railroad
today near here between Pawnee
Kill's "show lirain" and a freight.
me woman may die of Injuries and
several others were Injured. In the
excitement following the accident,
the Co.ssacks in the show drew their
swords and chased the engineer of
the show train a mile up the track.
M (X'ICShIT L MIMTlltY
HYIJOON ASCKXSION.
Washington, D. C, Sept. 28. A
successful military balloon ascension
was made here yesterday by Captain
Charles II .Chandler, of the United
States army. The balloon traveled 60
miles In three hours.
L
nor expressed himself heartily as to
how he felt over the warm welcome
accorded him,
"I never received a more cordial
welcome In my life,' 'he said to thCitizen's representative. "It makes
me feel like I was back 'home Indeed.While I knew Socorro was going tohave a fair, I didn't quite expect one
one such an extensive scale. I ap-preciate Curry Day" from the bottom
of my heart and the welcome that
was given me toy the good pa pie otSocorro county and their visiting
friends."
The governor found favor particu-larly among his old cowboy fr'ende.They 'had a big "round-u- p camp"
with five or six chusk
wagons and they Insisted on the gov-
ernor coming over snd 'taking dinnerin rtgujlir old time range style.
A big stand had been erected for
the speakers and It was here ChatMayor iBursum In his usual happy
manner, turned over the keys of the
city to the people and their visitors.
"Every body have a good time,"he said. And (Lhey did.
GILLS' CHARRED BONES
ARE DISCOVERED
INjCAVE
Mystrlous Disappearance of
Rancher Partly Cleared by
Find of Hunters.
New York, Sept. 28. The disap-pearance of Abraham Gill, of Brook-lyn a year ago, which was followedby an exhaustive search, has beenpartly explained In dispatches to his
relatives here from Sandusky, Mont.
The truth seems to be that Gill was
murdered, for charred bones, sup-posed to be his, have been found In
a cave near the ranch he owned InMontana.
After graduating from Ihe Brook-
lyn Polytechnic Institute, Gill bought
a ranch In Montana. As deputy
Culled States marshal he broke up
a gang of bad characters and Ik Is
supposed that he was murdered by
one of these men.
Gill disappeared last September,
the last seen of him being by one of
his ranch employe, who noticedhim riding along the road, from his
ranch to Sandusky. Later a search
revealed th fact that a number ofhorsemen had passed over the road
about the same time, but It Is now
believed that GUI was shot by an
rncmy and taken to the cave, where
hU body was burned. Hunters acci-dentally found the bones a few days
ago while looking for a bear.
UNABLE 10 AGREE TO
HAMMOND'S SANITY
New York. Sept. 28. Testimony
In the case of James II. 'Hammond,
the founder of the Hammond Type-
writer company, whose sanity is be-ing Inquired into, was concluded last
night. The jury was unable to agree
after being out six hours, and wasdischarged.
iuti:Vi:it is mtw umu
MAYOIt OF IXMM).V.
London, Sept. 28. Sir John
Charles Bell .exsheriff of the city ofLondon, and head of a big brewery
company, was today elected lord
mayor of London.
lUDYAKI) KIPIING
IS IS JHONTHKAL.
Montreal, Canada. Sept. 28. Kud-yar- d
Kipling, accompanied by Mrs.
Kipling, has arrived here. Jle In-
tends to remain In Montreal a cou-ple of weeks after which he will
cross Canada to the Pacific coast.
TAOR TWO. SVTniDAV, SFPT. 28, 1907.
RAILROAD DEPARTMENT'
TOURIST TRAVEL
UNUSUALLY
HEAVY
Railroad Officials Surprised
at Great Volume of That
Business.
Loral railroad officials declare that
the volume of business, especially Inpassenger lines, 1s unprecedented for
September. It beins; so heavy that
hardly a. rain Is able to maks time
on account of the vast number of
people. A percent of busl- - the
is much of the tiouthern Pacific, has
It Is transcontinental. people
from the north and northeast are en
route to New Mexico, Arizona and
California for the winter. Trainmen
declare that people are touring the
country now as they never did be-
fore, and hat most of them are tak-ing advantage of the best accommo-
dations the roads can afford.
The through passenger trains are
the most highly favored, as they
0f tne Fewquicker." Hardly a train the
cities of the east without Its
full contingent the land of
sunshine in to avoid the dreary
winters of the north, and this year
the tourists embrace of the
Immen- - It la
rich poor that
me nave some j. bv
"so much
Trainmen Them.
This class of traveler is
friend. asks ques-
tions and wants many things he can'tget, but he is and will a
trainman every time he gets a
because he thinks rich
people do that and he wants people
to he Is
Americans too are learning that
the southwest is just as rich in rom-
ance, climate and scenery as any
in world and more so
than any foreign country hence their
In this section this year
in greater numbers than before.
Officials state that they expect abreaking business next month
and they are making preparations to
handle it.
m m
SANTA JFE IN CONTROL
BROWNSVILLE LINE.
Galveston, Texas, 28. Semi-
official sources seem to confirm
report that the Santa Fe has acquir-
ed the controlling interest in St.
Louis, Brownsville & Mexico re-
cently completed from Brownsville to
southwestern border and Algoa,
fourteen of here on the
Fe's main line. It is said
F. Yoakum Tetalned inter-
est In property, Harriman
trying to from him
through trust company controll-
ing line's construction.
This gives Fe a line in-
to Mexico Brownsville, and a
of land secured Mex-
ican government a long time ago.
The line will extended east-
ward from Algoa to connect with
Fe's east lines and
competing with Southern Paci-
fic's New Orleans line. It Is
that Yoakum and Santa Fe
formed an alliance to combat Harri-
man, who fought every mile of
Yoakum and Fe extensions
In south
The Fe owns a quarter In-
terest in
rials building Houston. The
Yoakum lines will use Santa Fe
from Houston to Galveston,
former is building exten-
sive terminals.
M.SPECT IS ARRESTEDforRaton, N. M., 28. Wednes-
day morning, about 3 o'clock, three
cars standing in end of
Fe here were broken
into and pilfered. They were load-
ed with dry and other mer-
chandise. Quite a good deal of mer-
chandise was taken, part of it being
found bridge south of
town. Hut one suspect has been ar-
rested so far.
The robbery of a Santa Fe bag-gage car at Trinidad recently is
to have been by
arrest of George Delmont at Baton,
who was captured by Colfax
county officers with some of the stol
en property in his possession. Ite
cently he broke into a car in
Trinidad and stole some Jew
elry. Not satisfied with
of plunder, he followed car
to and again broke into it
this time taking a amount
clothing. was placed in $300
bonds to await ofjury, which is now session
at
ituisonal ivicitva in Mexico.It Is estlmuted that the
wreck of .Mexican Central at En
carnacion have cost the rail
road company at least $500,000 gold
if It had occurred in the
Htatcs, in damages that have
wnars
aire
ordeal passes
with
numbers have
said, is
been allowed Against company.
As It Is will be few If any dam-
age suits filed of any consequence
and necessary to settle
Injuries will be a very part
of that sum.
Wlfile Mexican law Is different
from American, middle and
lower claw of cltlwns are unable to
furnish necessary evidence to se-
cure the damage awards from the
courts for Joss of relatives orpersonal Injuries. Then the lawyers
of Mexico are not so keen after this
class of sulta and they often neglect
to push ones that have beenplaced In hands.
SCHOOL
TO KSTABLISIIED.
El Paso, Texas, Sept. 28. El Paso
Is to have a school for telegraphers,
Is to be one of several that
the outhern Pacific Is to establish.
The Southern Pacific company
has already planned to
schools telegraphers In San Fran-
cisco, Los Angeles and El Paso and
It la understood that quite a num-ber of western will get them.
Those In three above nam-
ed will be established first and thatin far distant future.
A. V. Itoome, oflarge telegraph Pacific coast divi-
nes naturally local, but slon of
Many
OF
in
Hi:
been looking over situation In
named, and It Is sold hehas recommended the starting of the
schools for telegraphers In them In
a short time.
m m m
The earnings of the Fe rail-
way for the last fiscal year is said
to have exceeded of the yearbefore by and were
as as the yearly
make fewer mops and "get there j road ten ago. roadsleaves
irreat
bound
order
many
m
have made a greater growth in earn
ID
ings in recent has the
A fall of In the Haton tunnel
resulted In injury ofgreat middle not the several workmen and
sely nor 'poorest but of miraculous none were killed.
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tip
the
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Jbo
the
a boulder. He was hurried to
THf Atlanta,
those$13,000,000 three
times much years
years than
Santa
rock
class little short
from
huge
Trinidad on an engine and taken to
the San Raphael hospital where he
received medical attention. He Is in
a serious condition but will Tecover.
mm
A runaway car, loaded with coal,pursued by the switch engine and
two other cars, made a wild run
down the hill Nodamage wag done except scattering
of the coal and the smashing in of
the end of the car.
Tobe Tobias, formerly a Santa Febrakeman on the north end, was ar-
rested by Deputy Sheriff Cook at Ra-
ton on a warrant sworn out against
him for a board bill of $20 due the
Heller boarding house In Raton.
V. C. Proctor, wife and baby, ar-
rived last night from Winslow, Ariz.,
and Mrs. Proctor and baby went to
El Paso today. Mr. Proctor Is gen-
eral foreman for the Santa Fe atWinslow.
Engineer J. DuVall, who was In
the wreck which occurred at Shoe-
maker last week, has gone to Den-
ver, where he expects to secure aposition, having left the service of
the Santa Fe.
The of the large new San-
ta Fe hospital at La Junta, Colo., isprogressing rapidly. The corner stone
was laid with impressive ceremony
Thursday.
Fireman Moore, of the Las Vegas
Hot Springs run. is taking a Bhort
layoff and Switchman Berry is tak-ing his place.
A. J. Whiting arrived in the cityyesterday from Oklahoma and has
entered service here as a locomotive
engineer.
Carl Rlsdon, who has been switch-ing In the Raton yards, has gone on
the road, braking on the dis-
trict.
F. H. Shaffer, of La Junta, has
$1.00 per
bottle of Book
arrived In Las Vegas and will be the
new day chief dispatcher of the San
ta re.
Firemen Knelling and Doe
been assigned to the 820 and 821 In
the mountain service at Lamy.
m m
J. L. Sydnor, of San Bernardino.
al., bonus demonstrator for theSanta Fe, ' was In the city today.
its in
have
G. A. Moore, the S. F. R. D. In
spector for the Santa Fe, is In LasVegas on business.
C3C:;
earnings
No. 1 came in in two sections last
night because of heavy California
Du.siness.
m m
engineer W. A. Smith Is a new
employe on the ,Nev Mexico divl
slon.
Engineer F. V. Hanson left last
night for Los Angeles for a several
weeks' trip.
The 1878 arrived today for service
on the New Mexico mountain divl
slon.
J. E. McMahon was here from LasVegas today on business
The Touch Tliut Ilenls
Is the touch of Bucklen's Arnica
Salve. It's the happiest combination
of arnica flowers and healing balsam
ever No matter how
old the sore or ulcer Is, this Balve
will cure It. For burns, scalds, cuts
wounds or piles, it's an absolute cure,
Guaranteed by all druggists. 25c.
Is to love and no home
can be happy with-
out them, yet the ordeal
which the expectant
must pass usually is so full of suffering;,
danger and fear that she looks forward
to the critical hour with apprehension
and dread. Mother's Friend, by its pene
and soothing" properties, allays nausea, nervousness, and
all unpleasant feelings, and so prepares the system for the
that through
the event safely and but
suffering, as
testified and worth
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A. H. Ireland, who N In business
at Espanola, Is In Satita Fe today.
Miss Nellie Lit t re!!, of Santa Fe--,
has gone to Springer to teach school.
Mrs. Kate U. McOaffey and I. H.
McGaffcy. of Hoswell, are visitor In
Santa Fe.
Sum Wasson, of Watrous, was In
Las Vegas last evening. He return-
ed to his home this morning.
E. L. Browne and family left Las
Vegas this week for Kansas City,
where they will make their home.
William Klndermnn, merchant at
Chania, Rio Arriba county, was
among yesterday's arrivals In Santa
Fe.
Eugenlo Romero, of Las Vegas,
treasurer and lo collector of
San Miguel county, was In Santa Fe
today.
J. H. McDuffe and Dr. W. T.
Brown arrived In Las Vegas yester-
day afternoon from Valmora on
business.
F. M. Schmltt, a contractor at the
Golden mining camp, in south Santa
Fe county, spent the day in Santa Fe
on business.
W. D. Kennedy, of San Marcial.
arrived in Las Vegas today and will
visit with his family, returning to-
morrow evening.
J. A. Burlington, of Pecos, who is
Interested In several mining claims
In that locality, was In Santa Fe to-day on court business.
George Wettstein, who Is Interest-
ed in mesa lands, arrived In Las Ve-
ga- last evening from his home at
Cedar Rapids, Iowa.
Attorney Charles F. Easley re-
turned to Santa Fe last evening from
Estancla, where he has 'been several
days on professional business.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Van Deventer, of
Knoxvllle, Tennessee, and C. Van
of Chicago, are In Santa Fe
en route home from a trip to the
Grand Canyon.
Judge A. J. Abbott, of Santa Fe,
attorney for the Pueblo Indians, In
New Mexico, spent the day In Albu-qurrq-
on legal business connected
with his position.
Mrs. T. IV. McN'alr, of Las Vegas,
and Miss Browne, of Kansas City,
returned to the Meadow City yester
day rrom Raton, where they have
been for several days.
T. C. Hall. R. S. Deal, wife and
aughler, C. W. Eberle and wife and
C. S. Wright, of Quaker City, O.. re
turned to Las Vegas this morning
from a several days' trip to El Paso.
Hon. H. B. Holt, attorney at law
of Las Cruces,. left yesterday for
Washington, where he has legal
business before the departments. He
will be absent from home about two
weeks.
Miss Artless Browne returned to
Las Vegas yesterday from Raton,
where she was present at the wed-ding of her cousin. Miss Elizabeth
Blackwell to John Majors of that
city, which took place Wednesday.
The following have been appointed
notaries nuhlic bv Governor t'tirrv:
"Winifred Woodgate, of Fort Win- -gate, McKlnley county; J. M. Dick-
son, of Roswell, Chaves county.
Mrs. A. L. Argenbrlght, mother of
Mrs. Fred A. Bush, whose hutiand Is
editor of the Silver City Independent,
nas returned to her home in Silver
Mty, after a lengthy visit In Califor
nia.
Miss Leonora Ernestl. of Saxony,Germany, arrived In Santa Fe last
night on her way to Chumlta, where
she will visit her Ulster, Mrs. EllasClark, and may make her home
there. Mr. Clark met her at Lamy.
Mrs. John P. Gordon and son.
Pemberton, of Lexington, Mo., who
have been visiting Mr. and Mrs. A.
A. Jones in East Las Vegas, return- -
d yesterday to their home. Mrs.
Gordon and Mrs. Jones are sisters.
Among the Las Vegas people who
have gone to Taos to be present at
the fiesta of San Geronimo next
Monday are Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Took- -
er and daughter. Miss Tooker, and
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hernandez.
Charles P. Downs, clerk of the
Fifth Judicial district court, at
who has been seriously ill
with typhoid fever, is on the road
to recovery and It is expected he will
be able to resume his duties In about
ten days.
Territorial Secretary Nathan Jaffa
will leave tonight for Trinidad, Colo.,
to attend the funeral there of his
wife's father, Philip S. Straus,
whose death occurred yesterday at
Roswell and whose remains will be
buried In Trinidad.
Mrs. 1). V. Dailey and young son.
Herman, or Fort Mudi.-on-, Iowa, ar
rived In Santa Fe last night to visit
relatives. Mrs. Dailey is a sister of
Mrs. F. P. Slurges. Mrs. Mary Sell
man, and C. F. McKay, of that city
aiu' is a guest at present at the Mc
Kay home.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawson D. Lowe re
turned to Santa Fe last night after
in absence of two weeks, most of
which time they visited relatives of
the latter at Aurora, III., the former
nome of Mrs. Lowe. They also
spent a few days sight seeing In Chi
cago.
Hon. James W. Reynolds left San
ta Fe this morning for Lus Vegas
on a short visit to his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Jefferson Raynolds. From
the Meadow City he will proceed to
Omaha, Neb., where he will remain
three or four week, returning
thence to Santa Fe. Mrs. Raynolds
and their two sons are visiting at the
residence of Mrs. Raynolds rather
In the Nebraska city.
Captain R. H. Bruce, of Mineola
Texas, was a member of the party
which accompanied Governor Curry
to this city and Socorro. He serv
ed with tlie governor in the Spanish
American war. Governor Curry as
captain of H. Troop and Air. Bruce
as captain of B. Troop, II. Troop be
nir recruited in New Mexico and BVroop in the Indian Territory.Key. Anthony Jouvence.iu, Catho
lie prle-- t of Bernalillo, who has beenfor some time a patient at St. Vin
cents Sanitarium In Santa Fe, expects to leave shortly for Los An-Kel-
Ciil., accompanied by his nurse
Miss McCarthy. Father Joucenceaulias shown marked improvementduring the past several months. He
Is suffering from paralysis, which af- -fects his entire right side. He In
lends spending ihe winter in Califor
nia.
Sheriff Leandro M. Oallego of
Cnl'iii county, and Deputy Sheriff
Jose Armijo, arrived in Santa Fe
last evening from Clayton, the coun
ty seat, and turned two convicts,tried, convicted and sentenced at the
recent term of the district courtfrom 1'nion county before Chief Jus
tice Mills, o the of
the territorial penitentiary for exe
EVENING CITIZEN.
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superintendent
cutlon of rentence. The convicts
are Samuel llurke, aged 33, convict
ed of murder in the second degree
and sentenced to fifteen years ill!prlsoiiment; Juan S. Ksparaga. aged
30, convicted of cattle stealing, sen
tenced to a term of one year and
one day.
L
GO TO
The SOCORRO FAIR
AND
Gigantic Carnival of Sports
SEPTEMBER 2S, 29, 3Q
$3,000.00
IN PURSES AND PREMIUMS
Base Ball
Horse Races
Cocking Mains
Trap Shooting
Bronco Busting
Jubilee Singers
Balloon Ascension '
Miners' Drilling Contest
Indian Sports and Exhibits
Agricultural and Mineral Exhibits
ALBUQUERQUE DAY, SEPTEMBER 29
a
Fare, I 1- -5 round trip from all points south of
Las Vegas, via the Santa Fe.
Aniceta Abeyta, Pres.
but no
them
iLwiiupiuaj&jf
' ytreet.
EITH'SONQUEROR
m i
New York. Kent. 28
bi.shop John Murphy Farley
SHOESJbrMEN
Conrado Baca,
$352 $422 $522
Many competitors equals
Merit makes stand alone
Wm. Chaplin,
Central Avenue
ARCHBISHOP FARLEY MAY BE
THE NEXT AMERICAN CARDINAL
isKob
y V" (fa T
ArcJiliisliup Furley.
is Arch- - consisto! y has been known to be in
to be
the third American cardinal?
Many believe he Irf. The consis-
tory will meet late in November or
early in December. No one can
know upon whom it will confer the
red-hu- t. American I'ut holies ure. ex-
pecting an American cardinal. and
not a few already ee the great hon-
or bestowed upon the venerable head
of all tlie Catholic Institution of New
York, John Murphy Farley.
ThxUKh well aloiiB in yearn. Arch
bishop Farley is still a man of ue
latter
A.
121
' V 1
i -- 8
A 1
'-
in of a third Anieri
can cardinal.
Over Hit. people are in
directly under the training Arch-bishop Furley. ills parish schools
have over B 1.000 pupils and ucad- -
i niies ami nearly 6,500. Un- -
iler hlni are chapels
'and missions l.Hit priests, regu-lar ar.d secular,
The property wealth of his dio-
cese approaches at a es-- !
timate $100,000,000. Indicated par-- jdally by the
f St. Patrick,
Hon. From bis archepiscopal palace $ J.ono.ooO ; seminaries, $1,2."0 000;
in the rear of the tt. Patrick's ca- - 500 churches and chapels, $23,000,-thedr- al
he administers the affairs of ,000; t'.oo presbyteries, $20,000,000;
more than a half thousand churches hand. $ 1 0.OOO.OOti, and schools, $5.-an- d
schools and homes and lntitu- - ooo.ooo. besides several millions In
Lions. He la the Hplrilual head of ow ned by the variousliglous communities.
He is an Irishman by birth, nn Archbishop Farley was born In
American by adoption and a church-- , County Ireland, April 20,
man by Instinct. He has the ac-'l4- 2. lie was ordained priest in
tivity of tlie lrUhman. the quickness Home In 1870.
of the und the spirit of
the church. Heavy, Impure blood makes a
Our Two urtllnals, muddy, pimply complexion
America ho had but two cardi
nals, James, Cardinal Uibbons, of
Haltimore, and John, Cardinal y,
of New York, the
now dead. The sentiment of the
Sec.
creasing favor
000 young
of
his
colleges
fil'3 churches,
and
conservative
following: Cathedral
10,000,000: asylums.
properties
Armagh.
American,
aches, nausea, Indigestion.
head
Thin blood
makes you weak, pule, sickly, ltur
dock Hitters makes the blood
rich red, pure restores perfect
health.
Have YOU Been In
To See Tlie
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CABINETS
WE are Albuquerque agents for the "Hooler" Kitchen Cabinet, the
moat convenient and cabinet made. There Is nothing to
equal It near the price we are quoting. Made of olld oak, and will not pllt
or warp In the heat of the kitchen. The "lloosler" has a place for everything
needed In preparing a meal. Enables you to do your kitchen work In half
the usual time, and with half the usual work.
In order that every woman In Albuquerque may know of the good qual-
ities of the "Hooster" we are making a special display at the store this week.
Come and see them.
$20 and up. $5 down and 50c a week. W. V. FUTRELLE, Albuauerque, N.'.M.
us for
and
J. D.
Q. Vic
jy,
Eclipse Wind Mills, Lightning Hay Presses, Walter A. Wood
Mowers and Binders, Bain and Old Hickory wagons
ALL KINDS VEHICLES
Write
Catalogue Prices
Eakln. President
Gloml, President
J. Korber & an!wSviehcoe
Cku. Melt!, IerantO. Btcaeckl, Trunin
Consolidated Liquor Company
fiuoeeiaora to ;
MCLSNI A EAKIN, and ACHECHI A QIOMI.
WHOLES ALK OKALMB IN
Wines, Liquors and Cigars
Wu kp tvrythlna In aloek to outfit tbo
moil fastidious bar eomploto
Hava bean appo'ntetf txcluslva agents In the Southwest far Jac. 8.Schlltz, Wm. Lamp and St Louie A. B. C. Breweries; Yellowstone,Grean Rlvar, V. H. McBrayar'a Cedar Brook, Louls Hunter, T.J. Man.
arch, and athar atandard krcida of whiskies too numerous ta mention,
WE ARE NOT COMPOUNDERS.
But sell the straight article aa received by hi from te beat laerlea.Distilleries and Breweries In tke Unttad but a. Call aad loaaaat aatStock and Prlco, or writ for Illustrated Catalogue aj4 I ria Uat,
issued to dealers only.
Albuquerque carriage Co.
OUR HARNESS DEPARTMENT
a wide choice hi light and heavy Har-
ness of all kind3--- Tr y Us.
ALBUQUERQUE CARRIAGE CO.
Corner First St. and Tforas Ave.
621 North First Street.
BIARflON D
Southwestern Brewery
Phone No. 482
Ice 'onipan
BUILDERS' AND FINISHERS' SUPPLIES
Native and CIiIchko Lumber. Slierwlii-Wlllln- m Paint None Ilct-te- r.
Itiilldlng Paper, PtuMcr, Mine, Cement, (;lus, Snsli, Doors, Vac.,
i:tf F.u
J. C. BALD RIDGE
Co.
Offers
ne)ex39KM(.ecmcmc3jCMCmomoecmo
423 South First
A. C. niLICKE and JOHN S. MITCHFJ.Ii invite their friends to iuak J
New Mexico headquarters at
The Hollenbeck Hotel
Los Angeles, California
Your frtendkhlp and patronage Is appreciated. Courtesy and
attention to gueits Is a pleasure to us. Hollenbeck Hotel and Cafe
better than ever. Location convenient and desirable.
Depot and beach line cars stop at the Hollenbeck door.
VOOO0a0O00O000C
ft;
ALBUQUERQUE EVENING CITIZEN". pack TnnracKATOWAY. SKIT. 2J. I07.
MINERS SAVED
F111 DEADLY
DAJP
Cripple Creek Employes Res-
cued From Shaft Just
In Time.
Cripple Creek, Colo., Sept. 28.
Twenty-thre- e miners employed on
the Little Clara. Lucky Corner and
Callie mines, on Gold hill, operated
through the Ophelia tunnel, were
prevented from leaving work yester-
day afternoon by foul air.
When the men failed to make their
appearance at the tunnel's portal at
4 o'clock the alarm quickly spread
and a serious accident was believed
to have occurred.
Kwscue parties left the city as soon
as the report arrived that the men
were entombed, but all attempts to
nter the tunnel proved futile, the
rescuers being quickly driven back
pale and panting, toy the poisonous
gases which filled It.
,Men familiar with the under-
ground workings remembered that
there was a way out, if the imprison-
ed miners were able to reach it and
'hurried to anold shaft on the Callie
claim in Squad gulch.
Itosi'iicr I'IikIs Imperiled Men.
Hope and windlass were quickly
in place and a rescuer went down to
lead the men out if alive. He quick-
ly reported that he had found them
and the work of hauling them up
was begun, amid the oheers of the
crowd gathered about the mouth of
the old shaft.
The work of rescue was completed
by 7:30. The old shaft had been
used for lowering timbers to the
tunnel workings. but was without
ladderways. Volunteers manned the
windlass and the men were pulled
out one by one from the bottom of
the old shaft, which Is 160 feet deep,
by rope.
The first man to Teach the sur-
face was H. M. Oray. and when he
reported that his fellow miners, 22
in number, were all safe, anothergreat cheer went up. The work pro-
ceeded slowly but all were brought
KIDNAPPERS CARRY ON CR M
AS THEIRJ1LAR BUSINESS
Work Criminals New York Be-
coming More Alarming
True Extent Known.
- -
.
leolu Tomiiso.
New Y"ik, Sept. 2K. Kidnaping
seems In have been adopted us a
regular business tho criminal few
aiming Hie half million Italian pop
ulation nf New York.
Inability of the police to work ef- -'
feetively in colonies of foreigners has
made these lawbreakers bold and
1unes rahKing from murder to child
stealing are rnmmilted openly.
.Almost the only protection the'great ina.ss of Italians have is af-- I
folded by a force of Italian de-
fectives, much too .sma,l j cover
the Held.
A seoi
occurred thMjdaying on
away by r amis
lor ran-n- o.
cd becaus
pay. In a
Were obi in
of opportune
lice
the kidnaper
Mo it re...
f kidnaping have
i Mini no r. Children
have been '
f an.l held
Several have been kill- -
the refused to
few cases i ho children
ineh to ia"ko advantage
.s to or the po- -
d the hid. places
rkaM
T V1 rtT.'l ri
i '5 r:
t lured
candv
parent
escape,
of
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out and none were Injured.
Attempts had Also been made to
reach the men from other points but
the foul air was Impenetrable. Can-
dles would not burn and even com-pressed air forced through pipe?
merely cut holes In the dence atmo-
sphere.
Climatic Conditions Oauso Trouble.
Climatic conditions had been had
all day and the gas had generated
back of the working miners. A
heavy rain began falling while the
rescue work was being carried on,
but the volunteers stood manfully at
their posts.
The eJectrlc cars pass within a few
feet of the old shaft and each pass-
ing car carried Toscued men to their
homes.
Grav. the first man out, stated
that he was with the Test, making
their way toward the tunnel portal,
when the candles of the leaders went
out, and realizing the dangerous con-
ditions, all Immediately turned back
and made for the old air shaft,
where they knew they would be
safe.
Stomach troubles heart and kidney
aliments, can be quickly corrected
with a prescription known to drug-
gists everywhere as Dr. Shoop's Re-
storative. The prompt and surpris-ing relief which this remedy Immedi-
ately brings 19 entirely due to its re-
storative action upon the controlling
nerves of the stomach, etc.
A weak stomach, causing dyspep-
sia, & weak heart with & palpi-
tation or intermittent pulse, always
means weak stomach nerves or weak
heart nerves. Strengthen these In-
side or controlling nerves with Dr.
Snoop's Restorative and see how
quickly these ailments disappear.
Dr. Shoup of Rnclne, Wis., will mall
samples free. Write for them. A
test will tell. Tour health Is cer-
tainly worth this sirrple trial. Sold
by druggists.
A HOT TIME COMING FOU
PBOriK WIIO RTTY OUR ITEAT-KK- S,SEE WINDOW IHSPIjAY.
SCiIllaFU & WA1UJCK, RAYXOLDS
RCIIilHXG.
STAGE TO .TKMFZ, IEAVES 211
WEST MIiD EVERY MORXIXG AT
5 O'CIiOCK.
ClmmlicrlaJn's Couch Remedy One ol
the Rest on the Market.For many years Chamberlain'sCough Remedy has consantly gained
In favor and popularity until it Is
now one of the most staple medi-
cines In use and has an enormous
sale. It Is Intended especially for
acute throat and lung diseases,
such as coughs, colds and croup, and
can always be d epended upon .It Is
pleasant and safe to take and is un-
doubtedly the best In the market
for the purpose for which It is In-
tended. Sold by All Druggists.
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Annie Orlando.
that of Xicola Turaai), 4 years old,
who was found asleep at midnight
on the steps of a senool building
near his home, Just a month from
the day he was stolen. I la be.
Ileved that his return was due to thepayment of J.'.UO deinaaded bv thekidnapers, alihougli the parentsdeny it. i ne police Had orderedthiin to pay nothing, but it is be
lieved they did after weeks of waiting.
Nicky's story seems to indicate
that the hou.--e to which he was tak-
en is located in liro ikiyi:, arid la a
regular den of kidnapers. He waskept in a l oom, he a ii 1. w ith 'our
other children, mi if whom tried
much of th- - time for their mothers.The day after the return of theToma.sco chiid Annie iirlando, threeyears old. wa-- s stolen. While playing
in the street with her si-t- er siu; w a.spicked up by a man who my.stcri-- "
iy ili - i d. Her patents h.teteochel !e:i..s (lenianding $:,mi ran- -
Q
pure, Grape
cream tartar
baking powder Makes
1T r.i:,ie onrl WVinlo--JA 1 UUU C tutu ww w-'- w
No Alum No Phosphates
Care Must bo Taken to Alum
From tho Food
,Dr. Alonstt Clarkt "A sub.tanc (alum) which can derange the
stomach should not bo tolerated in Da lung powaer.
. .
.! . fProf. 5. W. Johnson, Yalo College! I regard tnr vium anasoluble alumina salt I introuuenon mra i..nB
powder as most dangerous to health."
HOW ENGLISH WORKWOMEN, BY
ORGANIZIJjJIGNlEY LABOR
Mary MacArthur, Secretary of Trade
Union League, Tells Story of
Upbuilding of Unionism.
issWtllUJ.'jt'il.M
" v 'Oil Jt
9fcfosr J v toy
London, Sept. 28. Mill Mary B.
MacArthur, secretary of the Wo-
men's Trade Union League of Great
Hrlti.li says: "Women workers In
Uieat Ilritaln have a bright future in
store for them. They have come to
realize the necessity of combination
to secure fair treatment from their
employers, and they are going ahead
with enthusiasm In the work offorming trade unions.
We women now know that If we
are properly organized we can right
our battle with success and can as-
sert our labor rights as Insistently
as can the men.
"There are 140.000 women trade
unionists in Great Urltaln, and the
number Is Increasing so rapidly that
we are Hooded with demands to per-
fect organizations. All trades in
which women are employed arejoining the union ranks,
makers, weavers, tailors, lace mak-
ers, numerous factory workers und
even Ftenographers.
"W'e are far ahead of the United
S tines and other countries in the
perfection of our organizations. We
have a federation of nearly all the
women's unions, which Is a power-
ful lever for securing united action.
We have a legal department where
our members tan have legal advice
in respect to broken contracts and
concerning their rights In cases of
accidents. Any case that Is pre-
sented to us. no matter how small,
we will light if we consider we have
a good cause.
We have a sick
fund for members
through no fault of
out
their
?X v3 mJ,
17 lviiwiuui
another
of work
own, and
To a cold (pilokly. get fromyour druggist some little Candy Cold
Tablets I'reventics. Druggists
everywhere are now dispensing I're-- 1
ventics. for they are not only safe,
hut decidedly certain and prompt.
I'reventics contain no quinine,
laative. nothing harsh nor sickening. '
at the "sneeze stage" I'reven-
tics will prevent Bronchi-- ,
lis. a firippe. etc. Hence the name.
1'reveiitics Uood for feverish child-
ren. I i'reventics cents. Trial
boxes 5 cts. Sold by All Dealers.
One pint mineral watv cures
vt nts const ipauon. Ak your
"i" for It.
J 3 t
no
I.
and
A
of
Keep
B.
lVnmonia,
onniOMM or Warwick, greatest
irieiui or woiikmi m uiiIoiim, taken as
i lu viHsi lending labor congress at
nam, j'.iigiimu.
fund, licve,
check
called
Taken
marriage dowries arc paid to mem-
bers.
"During the nast year ue hnvp
tlgaret I been successful in many cases inbettering ourselves. In Dundee, our
Jute and Max workers union secured
a 10 per cent udvance in wages. InKdlnburgh we called out 1,000 wo-
men factory workers because a re-
duction of wages, affecting 60 wo-
men, had been made. We com-pelled the dispute to be arbitrated
with satisfactory results. These arebut two examples.
"We have compelled alterations in
numerous unsanitary factories, and
we have drawn the attention of par-liament to various evils for which
remedies will snortly be provided by
la w
"We are on the right road, we be- -
no ii
men.
to make the position of
as dignilled as that of
UOY OK filHL CAN KAKX
MICH AS A MAX.
We want boys and girls who want
to earn money to solicit subscriptions
to The Kansas City Weekly Htar.
Don't hesitate because you are young,
as you can do the work as readily
as older persons and wo will pay you
Just the same. The Kansas City
Weekly Star Is the be.-- t known week-
ly newspaper In the west and your
spare tune spent working for It will
Pay you handsomely, not in toys,
wafchc" or other jtniali wares, but In
cash. Write today for terms and full
Information. Addtv.--TIli- :
KANSVS t i l V WliliKI.Y KT.VK
Kansas City, Mo.
Irregularity is bad In every department of life, in meals, in sleeping hours,
but especially when it is a question of womanly habit. Not only is it a sign of
female disease, but, unless cured, it will cause dangerous troubles, because of
the poisons thus allowed to remain in the system.
If you suffer in this way, get a bottle of
k mm a .v. - sm
f.'.rs. Lucinda Johnson, cf Fish Creek. Wis., vr'.tes: "I suffered fcr (wUrteen (14) years wit-- i lrreyi-liiit- y,
causing rjrsat piin. At bit I tried Cardul, aud now I am cured." At all druscists. la 51 bottles.
?'niTC I!C A I CTTPfs WrlictoJ.ivf.rafr!coryofvaluallM-tiali;ustr2lejHo- k fcir Wjinen. If r ri Mrik;JftKI IF! 111 A I r I I I It AJvi.e, your tvnictim., tMlirir r,J cp.y ki.I t sent In !.fa,.-- i vevoteth
- AJ-i- U4.cs AJvimiy iJcpt.. Ti,e Cl.aiianoi.ia Co., Clu'latiora. Tcnn.
1
AS
lrpuM
.south.
G. L. Brooks, Pres.
JOHN M. MOORE REALTY CO.
219 West Gold J
Fire Insurance
Agents for tho best tiro
Insurance companies. Teh
ephone u tho amount you
want on your residence
and household goods. It
la danseroua to delay.
la a six of All and
of land soil free
and for and
for a for up
or by all Will 125 tons cf
and
IXK 8ALU.
$33.10 A bargain for this wek
only; residence, mod-
em. In fourth ward. Nearly
new, 3 full lots, fine lawn
and shade, barn. Eat pay-
ments. Location very desir-
able.
FOIl RENT.
Houses For Tent In different
parts of city. Call at ofllce
for list.
SHERIFF SEEKS
TO
MYSTERY
of Blood
Is Still
Tucson, Ariz., Sept. 28. Is Adolph
suspected by Sheriff Jack
White, of Tombstone, of murdering
an aged Oermin near Huachttci sta
tion for a sum of money supposed to
be between 11,500 and )2,U00, hid-
ing somewhere In this city or vicin-ity?
Jt was In an effort to find an an-
swer to thU question that Kherlff
White visited Tur;son yesterday and
spent the entire day hare on :i quiet
seireh for Hoffman. Ho vUlted u.1!
the places whece It vaa suppose,! the
man might be bi.t hn search was
unrewarded and he left laat evening
for Tombstone without him.
From Information furnished to the
Cochise county sheriff he had every
reason to believe that Hoffman had
come to Tucson from some station
on tho Xogules below Huaclnica
siding near which point tie Is be-
lieved by the olllcers to have com-
mitted a murder, and he may still
be in this city.
Stole a Itig.
The first Information that the of-
ficers had of Hoffman was when he
tol a rig from a livery stable In
lilsbee. At the time it was supposed
that it was the survivor Hoffman
ami the theft was excused on the
ground that his fearful experiences
more a year ago had caused
him temporary Insanity. A search
was Instituted for the rig but no
of It could be found until late
last week when Sheriff AVhlte re-
ceived a telegram from Huachuca
Siding elating that the horse andbuggy had been found.
Illotxl Covrrer lluggy.
The sheriff to
Huachuca and was surprised to find
that the bugiiy seat was covered
Willi blood and that there w.re indi-
cations of foul play. Hj learned that
a man who tallied with Hoffman'sdescription had been In a saloon
tin-r- drinking with an elderly Jor-ina- n.
The couple had quite number
of drinks but it was noticeable thit
the tliriii.in paid for every round,
l'ro, -l ois were bought by the ed -
( r'y man ho to have plenty
ni'Oi'-- and the couple then drove
from the station going 10 iho
Nothing has been hevd of
them. The h!ood-s:aine- d loji'ijy
however, U roitardcl by the oill.vrs
ns mute exldetre that the old mm
had heen murdered. it is their llu --
ory Miit lluli'man enticed him away,
fr on e mi tl.e sii poM lion that
wire K'lng I'll" tie" mount u:
a'ld t: a' he th' ii niii' Vrt d irm a: I
' !i h j " i i I,.e " n.i
I! Ml! IiKI.S- -l It rillUOIM.
IIIM.
Mr-- . I: imtiii.l, jt MtT pari .r- - upp
th.- Alvira 1 i i).,,r t'
' ! l' " ' In pri'p'ita-- t' s;!y
i!n:-u.- :a t : a in c t . ).) Vu,-ilr.-
t rr. t'J i nr .! i
fr !..!;; (' ' !:: : -Ira'-:- . t nt: .1 : ) urii.rf. .M ; .
1: ifi.Mi i's ii.. n ; a ' L. an ..f c c- -
a r- i.ll.i f M)a . n aillas i, ' it i. lu ii , n i Mi i.J
V-- la j t lntur. u.-- .
hV pi.-- . ir.'s a i:ir t. fd tlmt imio
und I'lf.a ats daaxiriiT ai.l hair f..il-Ini- ,'
'nit, ti, ,t.,a,i hair,
r j m n t. wart" nip) ."iij. r iltii.ii-- i
yia'.i. M;j-sa- tieainii'iit tiy vtliratnr
I'or ni.y liletnix'i of the
fj'jc-- cui: and ci)ii.tu!t Mrs. U.inbliil
J. M. Moore, V. P. and Mgr.
Established 1888
Incorporated 1003
LOANS
Have loans
on Albuquerque real es-
tate tor the past 20 yeara,
without a single loss to
loaner. Safety and satis-tactio- n
to both
SPECIAL THIS WEEK
is
in
it
road
than
trace
went
nuny
sine"
they
ton SALE.
S2R50 brick residence
with large grounds of finest
garden land. Barn and poul-
try houses. Fruit and shade
trees. Within three Hocks of
street railway.
FOIl SALE.
$(1000 2 lots with two
brick business houses. Oood
with of
speedy advance in value.
i 20
(
W. o.
Went Silver Avenue.
M. R. Summers, Secy.
10
of title
on Bernalillo
on short no-
tice. The only of ab-
stract books that Is up to
date. Prices reasonable.
of Valley
body within miles Albuquerque. under ditch, sixtv
acres under Remainder from al-
kali, suitable meadow, alfalfa Good location
colony. dividing and selling
tracts, putting under average
hay alfalfa per annum at present.
Price Per Acre
KEY GRIM
Strange Tragedy
Smeared Buggy
Unravelled.
Huffman,
immediately
niarhiiiH.
negotiated
parties.
Investment, certainty
9J9XDmjoejom)oe)om)09oex
St. Elmo
SEPH BMEVPtop't.
West Railroad Avenoe
qsYafttm09YyeX)iaxMoacmnaK
AMlUyilEItQLK,
Telephone
ABSTRACTS
Coun-
ty propererty
1000 Acres Land
cultivation. virgin
gardening.
Splendid investment
cultivation.
$25.00
The
FOR SALE.
$2800 Railroad frontagre prop-
erty. West side of Santa Fa
track, 75x200 feat .n corner.
Very dealrible f coal terds,
or other business requiring
side tracks. Close In.
FOll SALE.
$1800 Modern cottage,
2 close in.. Easy
Finest Whiskies
Wines, Brandies. Etc.
BAMPL AND
CLUB ROOM
FACTS
can't be rubbed out. Mef are Iflrnef
Paint is the only preservative known
for buildings; the better the paint tho
longer it lasts. The M. ft P. paints
are rich in color, durable and don't
peel off. If you are painting your
house or barn use M. & P. paints.
RIO GRANDE LUMBER GO.
Phone 8
Corner Third and
Albuquerque Foundry and Machine Works
R. J. MALL. Proprietor
Iron and Brass Castings; Ore, Coal and Lumber Cars; Shaft-
ings, Pulleys, Grade Bars, Babbit Metal; Column tad Iroa
Fronts for Buildings.
Repairs on Mining ana mm Machinery a Specialty
S) Foundry east aide of railroad track. Albuquerque, N. M.oCO00KOf0X000030
Ivivery unci
311-31- 3
THE
PATTERSON
13 c jti ic 1 i ii StableH
I
f
set
Telephone 57.
NEW MEXICO.
Albuquerque Lumber Co.
WHOLESALE AND
Lumber, Glass, Cement and Rex Fiintkols Resting
First and Marquette New Mexico
m9e9eeemeeee9eeeeeeee9emtee.eememe9e9
YOU CAN SAVE
A checking' account will not only help you to spend
your money economically, but it will also aid you
to save money systematically.
When you have a record of every cent you pay out(which you will have, if you pay by check) you
will be mote careful of your expenditures.
A checking account gives you a complete record of
every you spend. You get a receipt for each
bill paid. You have safety for your funds and
convenience for your business transactions.
PAY BY CHECK.
At
lots,
cent
203
NEXT BANK
Ill
Albuquerque,
:
i
S
THE BANK OF COMMERCE I
s Albuquerque, New Mexico.
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $200,000(&fcaiaafi(jtbwaft)asaaitiCacsM4MM
3 we fill II '
PRESCRIPTIONS RIGHT
Consistent
Prices
Abstracts furn-
ished
small
Marquette
RETAIL
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THE ALBUOUEROUE CITIZEN WHY YOU COME WEST?j To rest, recupcrnte, hunt, fish, breath frsh pure air, see mountain
PUBLISHED DAILY AND WEEKLY
By the Citizen Publishing of Albuquerque, New Mexico.
W. S. STRICKLER
PRESIDENT
SIBSCTUPTIOV HATKS.
WILLIAM F. BROGAN
MANAGING EDITOR
One year by mall In advance 5'2
One month lijr mall
Hm mull 1. few narrlnv Vflttilfl fltV 1 TT1 1 f .................. .00
Entcr-cx- l an ooml-oln- m matter at the Toslofflce of Albnqncrque, X. M
andrr Art of Congress of March S, 1879.
The only Illustrated dally newspaper in New Mexico and the beet
medium of the Southwest.
the Ai.nrQ i'erqik CITTZEX is:Tlie leading Republican dally and weekly newspaper of the Ronthwest.
The advocate of Republican principles and the "Square Deal."
THE CITIZEN HAS:
The finest equipped Job department In New Mexico.
The latest reports by Associated Prots and Auxiliary News Serrlee.
"WE GET THE NEWS FIItST."
"STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO'
Socorro as of Ccl
At considerable expense The Citizen has sent a Btaff representative to
Socorro, and he Is writing about the Socorro county fair.
He says It Is the biggest thing Socorro and Socorro county has ever
Been In years.
Its just like the old palmy days of Socorro only bigger and better. .The
Cltlien takes pride In the fact that It has boosted for the Socorro fair just
as hard as It has boosted for our big territorial fair.
The Citizen, however, was consistent in so doing. The people who
re now at the big Socorro fair are all coming to the bigger territorial fair.
The members of the Socorro fair association who came to Albuquerque,
received a warm welcome from this paper and from the people of Albu
querque. This paper and this city feels Just as proud of the Socorro fair
as do the people of Socorro.
We are glad to see it a success. We know that the people of Socorro
are among the best friends Albuquerque has and among the best patrons of
our fair.
That Is why when Socorro gives the first fair she has given In years,
we all Join hands to help out.
Albuquerque sent down a big delegation today and Bhe Is going to fend
a bigger one tomorrow and Monday.
The Citizen has sent Its staff correspondent to the fair because this
paper wants to advertise the fact Just as much as possible that New Mex
ico Is alive and awake and doing things.
Today The Citizen donates Its entire edition to telling of the Socorro
county fair.
The Citizen extends congratulations to Socorro, Socorro county, the
Socorro Fair association and Mayor H. O. Bursum, who made the big fair
possible.
Bitefoft
Without doubt the strongest and most Suitable, available mart before
th American neoole for election as president in November, 1908, Is William
Howard Taft, nominally Secretary of War but really representatlve-at-larg- e
of Americanism In all its best phases and trusted as fully by the American
people as he Is by his commanding officer, the president, says an exchange
Born at Cincinnati, Ohio, on September IB, 1857, William Howard Taft
in a ran of the late Aluhonso Taft. who was Judge of the superior court.
Cincinnati. 1865 to 1871; secretary of war, 1875-187- 6; attorney general,
1876-187- 7; United States minister to Russia, 1885-188- 7.
Passing through all the grades of the public schools of Cincinnati, Wil
Ham Howard Taft graduated from the Woodward high school In 1874. Then
in Yale University for four years, graduating In June, 1878, with the degree
of Bachelor of Arts; second, or salutatorlan In a class of 121; also elected
class orator. Entered the law school of Cincinnati sollege In 1878
graduating in 1880 with the degree of B. L., and dividing The first prize.
In Slav. 1880. William Howard Taft was admitted to the bar of the
supreme court of Ohio. For about a year he served as law reporter of the
Cincinnati Times, and subsequently the Cincinnati Commercial. Appointed
assistant prosecuting attorney In January, 1881. Resigned In March, 1882
to become collector of Internal revenue, First district, Ohio, under Presi
dent Arthur. Resigned the collectorship In March, 1883, to enter the prac
tice of law. Continued his law practice till March, 1887. holding In the
meantime, from January. 1885. the office of assistant county solicitor Of
Hamilton county. Appointed in March, 1887, judge superior court of Cln
clnnatl, to fill a resignation vacancy. Elected in April, 1888, to succeed
himself for five years. Resigned in February, 1890, to become solicitor
general of the United States, under President Harrison. This office Mr.
Taft relinquished in March, 1892, to become United States circuit Judge for
the Sixth Judicial district and member of the circuit court of ap
peals of the Sixth district. In June. 1893, Yale University honored him
with the degree of LL. I. In 1896 he ibecame also professor and dean of
the law department of the University of Cincinnati.
In March. 1900, came the event which has given the American people
the benefi of th Invaluable services of William Howard Taft along poll
tlcal and governmental lines. A great charge was upon our nation, namely
to bring order out of chaos In the Philippines, with all the world looking
on ready to criticize every move we made. The confidence of the people
to win, a confidence hard to secure, because 400 years of Spanish oppression
had created an Inborn suspicion of everything new, and especially of every
thing foreign, was essential. To that great task President McKinley called
William Howard Taft called him from a life of peace and quietness to a
life of turbulence and worry as first president (and organizer) of the United
States Philippine commission. The next year, July 4, 1901, by appointment
of President McKinley, Mr. Taft became the flrt civil governor of the
Philippine Islands. Space forbids the enumeration of the able and loyal
Bervle.e he rendered In thoe positions, not only to his country but also to
the islands and their people, until In November, 1901, he was forced by
illness to turn over the office of governor to Vice Governor Wright. In
December, 1901, by order of the secretary of war, Mr. Taft came to Wash-
ington t tpstlfv before the senate committee on the Philippines and the
house committee on insular affairs. His testimony beforo those two com
mlttees lasted six weeks arl was most favorably received by the commit-
tees, the press and the country. It stands today us authoritative on Philip
pine matters. ,i
In February. 1902. the University of Pennsylvania honored itself and
Mr. Taft bv conferring- upon him the degree of IX. D. Both Harvard and
Miami universities did likewise In 1905.
On May 17. 1902. by order of President and Secretary Root, Mr. Taft
Balled from the United States to Rome on a most delicate mission to confer
with Pope Leo XIII concerning the purchase by the United States of the
agricultural lands belonging to religious orders in the Philippines. He held
conference with the committee of cardinals over two months June and
July and reached a general basis of agreement. The Importance of this
nil romnleted negotiation la obvious, telling for all time in our
holding and administration of those valuable and necessary possessions,
This piece of work alone proves conclusively that William Howard Taft has
all the high diplomatic qualities nece-sar- y to make a successful president
Of his executive ability there Is no question. It has been shown In a hun
dred wavs In the Philippines, in the war department and In the several
offices he held prior to entrance Into political life.
Keturnlnir to the Philippines In August, 1902. Mr. Taft took up the
work temporarily laid down and resumed office as civil governor till I
cember 2$, 1903, when he sailed for the United States to become secretary
of war. which important office he still holds.
With Secretary Taft's able work since his return home the American
nation and the world are familiar. His visit to Panama In November and
December, 1904; his tour of inspection of the Philippine Islands in the sum
mer of 1905, with a party of senators and representatives; his crisis ml
slon to Cuba last fall under direction of the president by means of which
revolution was nipped in the bud; his temporary service as provisional gov
ernor of that Island: his visit to Panama, Cuba ami Porto Rico In March
and Anril. 1907. flxlna certain difficulties which had arisen. in each of
these cases the emergency found the man, and that man was William Ho
ard Taft. In June and November, 1908, emergency will again e seeking a
man and will again find Taft.
The Ladles Home Journal Is continuing Its attack of the churches where
true charity does not abound. Perhups the Ladles Home Journal prefers
th hospitality extended by the average bartender he's always so glad to
eee you while your money lasts. A. for us, give us the churches.
EVENING
DID
Company
Ai.nrorKitQrE
CITIZEN".
scenery, get a chnnge, live a new and fascinating life under new conditions
and set food that needs no pure food law.
That's why you came went!
There a beautiful little valley that nestles between the highest moun
tains of the Rockies on the upper Pecos river; Ideal altitude, 7,000 feet, and
temperature Identical with Albuquerque. Its streams swarm with trout
and tho woods and ranges are filled with came large and small. The
ranchers live the life of the 'west. There nre mountain lion, bear, deer
and wolves for the hunter. There are saddle ponies to be had for the
asking;, rooms In a biff, rambling ranch house with wide verandas, tent
rooms or a cabin if you want it. The days are never dull. You see a
great ranch and the genuine western life. Fresh milk, butter and eggs--all
you can drink and eat. Sleep In blankets at nigh fish In your shirt
sleeves during the day. You couldn't spend more than $9 a week If you
tried. Its the place you are looking for. Accommodations for both men
and women.
Inquire this office or address THE VALLEY RANCH, Pecos. N. M.
FRESH FOR SATURDAY
Sealshipt Oysters
For Saturday. We have New-Yor-
'omits, a very large, fat
oyster, nothing finer for fry-
ing. Al lilue Point h, direct
from the grower on
Island Sound.
Lobsters
The llrtit shlpim-ii- t of the gon-w- n,
very fine, but will Ik? high
In price this season, owing to
their great scarcity.
Where ToWorship
Immaculate Conception Church
Early mass 7 a. m. High mass and
sermon, 9:30 a. m. evening service
and conference. 7:30.
SU John's KpiMcupal Chnrcli Sil
ver avenue and Fourth street, (sun- -day 9:45 a. m. Morning eer
vice. 11 a. in. Evening service, 8
p. m
Is
Ot
Christian Slcnce Services Sunday
at 11 a. m., at room 25, Clrant build
ing, corner Central avenue and intra
street. Subject. "Unreality." Wed
nesday evening meeting at 8 p. m
Reading room open dally from Z to
4 p. m.
Tho First Ilaotlst Church J. A.
Shaw, pastor. Preaching at 11 a. m.
and 7:30 o. m. Morning subject
The Boy and His Home." Evening
subtect. "Lame In Both His Feet
Sunday school at 9:50 a. m. xoung
People's meeting at 8:30. me puo
lie cordially Invited.
Musical Program.
11 a. tn. Anthem, "Te Deum Lau
7:30 p. m. Solo, "Come L nto Me,- -
by Miss Summers.
St. Pauls Iuthcraii Church Rev
E. Moser, Ph. B., pastor. Sunday
school at 9:30 a, m. Morning wor- -
shln with German sermon at 11 a.
m. Subtect. "me jnier comman.j
ment." The Lutheran young people
are requested to do present ai ine
church at 8 p. m. "The Luther Lea-rU- e
What is it?" will be the subject of the pastor's address. Cate-
chetical Instruction leading to con- -
nrmat on will De given every oinur
dav afternoon at 2 o'clock. The
church is located corner of J"'h
street and Silver avenue.
Congregational
Broadway and
Wilson J. Marsh,
welcome to all.
1 1 o'clock.
Organ Prelude.
Gloria.
Anthem '"Praise
Choir.
1ong
school
Church
Coal Rev
A
Morning at
the Father.". . .
. .
Offertory.
Duet Organ and March..
Bet ven
Mrs. Mrs. Washburn.
Postlude
toy the Subject,
Good Investment."
Evening at 7:30
Song and discourse by thSubject, "A Poor Invest
ment."
Corner
avenue.
pastor. cordial
service
Piano
Lester.
Organ Batestl
Sermon Pastor
service o'clock
servicepastor.
First Presbyterian Cluiroh Cor
nor Fifth street and Sliver avenue,Hugh A. Cooper, pastor. Services a
11 a. m.. and 7:30 p. m.. conducte
lv the pastor. Morning theme, ''ThSlough of Kvening theme
The Wiles of the Devil." There wl
be special music at each service as
follows:
Morning.
Solo "Face to Face"
no
Mrs. H. J. Colli
Anthem "Send Out Thy Light"..
by Full Chorum "Great Is
ALBUQUERQUE
Schwnecker
Despond."
Gounod
Kvcnliig.
Anthem
the Lord" Thompson
Solo Mrs. H. J. Collins
Organ "The Shepherd Boy" ( Hy
request.)
The Sunday school meets at 9:45
a. m. Young Peoples meeting at
6:45 p. m. 'Strangers Invited.
a
The Christian's or Church of
Christ Corner of Broadway and
Gold avenue.
Morning.
Bible school at 10 o'clock. Sermon
by K. A. Child, pastor, at 11:30, orfollowing Communion, which is held
every Lord's day if:er the custom
of tho early disciples. Subject of
morning discourse: "V View of the
Kit-Id- and Plans For the Harvest. 'Special music by the choir.
lXcnliig.
Sermon by the pastor at 7:45, pro-
ceeded by a solo, "Come Unto Me,"
rendered by Mrs. K. Lovltt, accom-
panied by Mrs. Doollttle. Subject of
the evening discourse will be: "The
Lame Man at the Pool of Bethesdia,
a Type of the Seeker at the Fount
of Salvation." A discussion of plans
for an liiHiitutional church, will be a
feature Bf the morning's discourse.
A cordial welcome Is extended to all
strangers and neoole in the city, who
desire to worship with us. Broad
way and Gold avenue, in the brick
tabernacle.
Iirs4 MciImhIM KpLscoiial Rev. J
C. Rollins, D. D., pastor. The Sua- -
Turkeys
All young, this year's) stock.
Small, but very line eating. We
also have a good supply of
frcwli young duck, prlngs and
lie li'.
Merrit's Best
Orenmery Itutter Is wltliout
except Ion tlm fluent creamery
butter that comes to Albu-
querque, Try It.
day school meets at 9:45. Strangers
are cordially welcomed. Morning
worship at 11 a. m. The pastor willpreach. Epworth League at 6:30 p.
m. All young people Invited. Evening service at 7:30 p. m. A cordial
invitation Is extended to all to at-
tend. Following Is the order for theday.
Organ
Hymn "Come, Ye That Love the
Lord.
Apostles' Creed All Uniting.
uiorla Patrl.- -
Responsive ' Reading Thirty-nint- h
Sunday.
The Lesson.
Prayer.
Morning Worsliin.
Prelude.
Organ Response.
Offertory.
Hymn Tjome Every Soul by sinOppressed.
Sermon by the Pastor, "The House
of Obed-edom- ."
Hymn "Prince of Peace Control My
Will."
Benediction.
Organ Postlude.
The
Hvmn.
Evening Service.Organ Prelude.
Praise Service.
Word.
Prayer.
Organ Response.
Offertory.
Address by the Pastor, "Three WaV-- s
To the Lord."Hymn.
Benediction.
Organ Postlude.
ABOUT TOWN
BHMIimiMUMMMII
The United States petit Jury, afterhaving finished Its business, was dis
charged and paid oft yesterday.
The mother of J. J. Johnson, who
Is at present In St. Joseph's hospital.
died last Thursday at Huulon, Tex.
A marriage license was Issued this
morning to Lanterla Sanchez and
Manuel BareJa, both of Ranchos de
Atrlsco.
Lieutenant F. W. Ball. In etiarge
of the local United States army re-
cruiting station, left this morning for
Santa Fe on official business.
Mrs. J. P. MoMurray, of La Junta,
Colo., who nas been visiting In this
city, left this morning for Denver,
accompanied by Mrs. J, H. Hessen.
Word has been received In the
city that Misses Hickey, Harsch and
Hazeldine, who left for a trip to Eu-
rope a few weeks ago, have arrived
safely at Naples, ItaJy.
George F. Brown and James Mar-
tin, botih. arraigned before Police
Judge George Craig this morning on
the charge of being drunk on the
street, were given live days each In
Jail.
Some of the finest grapes ever rais-
ed In this vicinity were marketed to-
day by a well known resident north
of Albutiuergue. The grapes were in
a sheltered spot and were not hurt
by the frosta last spring.
J. C. Miller, a well known stock
raiser of Soda Springs, Idaho, arrived
here yesterday with two car loads of
blooded sheep which he will exhibit
at the territorial fair. The sheep
are now in temporary quarters at the
stock yards.
"Everybody in the Kstancla valley
will come to the fair, said Herman
Frost today. He lives in Kstancla
and is visiting friends In this city.
"Our fair occurs next week and we;
are hopeful that a number of people
from this city will attend, though 1
suppose that bad traveling conditions
will prevent such an outpouring as
went to Socorro tiKlay," continued
Mr". Frost. "We will welcome every-
body who comes and there will sure-
ly be a good time for everyone."
Two men who enlisted in the Uni-
ted States army at the local recruit-ing office, were" sent to Fort Bliss.
Texas, for medical examination yes-
terday. The men are John F. Curry,
who enlisted for service In the etgnul
corps and will be stationed at Fort
Omaha, and William T. Cole, who
enlisted in the cavalry and will be
sent to do duty In Yellowstone park.
The .ladles of the Womans Chrls-Uo- n
Temperance union were delight-
fully entertained Friday afternoon
at the home of Mrs. John Strum-quls- t,
807 East Grand avenue. Plans
for the territorial convention to be
held In the Presbyterian church on
Oct. h and 7lh, w ere discussed at
length, also a rest room to be main-
tained during- the territorial fair at
the s.rt deiiartment on the fair
grounds. A musical ami oratorical
treat was given 'the ladies by Mrs.
Keith, pianist. Master John Abbott,
violinist, and the Aliases Kelley and
r'rr w hn cive some very fine read- -lnra which were much enjoyed by
all present.
Bedding, Comforts, Blankets
V .si
H II II
U u a
u13
1
our j
of
are
)
&
for on the
. Strong Cornerr2dgandCopper
HOUSE , FURNISHERS
Hunter's
n i r
I A Gun
Ammun it
'
III111
We have just received complete line
Bedding or the winter. Our prices
33 1-- 3 per cent
and you lose money when
YOU BUY FROM
Watch This Space Prices Celebrated "ACORN" Heating Stoves
F H.
Good
and
ion
US
Winchester Repeaters
Automatics
L. C. Smith Guns
Colts
Iver Johnson and Har-
rington & Richardson
Revolvers
Ammunition By the Car
If you need in this line call or write to us
Our Prices Can't be Beat
McINTOSH HARDWARE
i
2G6 West
lessthanour
competitors,
DON'T
Remington
Load
anything
CO.
Bring in Your Wife!
Any man that Is fortunate enough to have a wife will do well
to bring her along when ready to select his Fall and Winter Suit.
We Extend lo Her
o Personal invitation
A woman's eyes see and appreciate the quality of fabrics, the
accentuated point, we call style; the excellent tailoring; the artistic
touch and the care we give details, and the cut.
Men know whether they like the general style and feel of the
fabric when they put on a suit and, after they have worn it, the
tailoring and look of the suit.
But a woman will know at a glance Tust what you are getting,
how It becomes you and how well It is worth the price no matter
what grade of suit you buy.
Suits $18, $20, $25, $30 to $35
Agent for
The Washington and Alfred Benjamin
M. MANDELL
Fine Clothing
WHEN YOU COME
THE FAIR
Make Yourselves at Home at
LEARNARD&UNDEMANNS
The Square Music Dealers
Gold Avenue
n
n
SATCItnAY, SF.1T. 28, 1007. PAGE FIVK.
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.VEST MINSTRELS WERE CURRY ADDRES-
SED
FATHER GENTILE DIED NO BILL RETURNED BY
3lD 01 JPPrfiOBEST THAT EVER AUDIENCE AT LAS " JURY AGAINST
A. J. MALOY HAPPENED EVER GATHERED TODAY
214 Central Avenue
3 The place to get any-- 3
thing in the line of the
J famous brand
CLUB HOUSE
fi CANNED FRUITS
P and VEGETABLES 3
1
C A full line always in g
stock
5 Our Prices ARE right ?
3 You know the goods
N
9
TTTTriXTTTTTTTTITTXXXXXXXX
HomeCooking
strictly at
X5hQ
Columbus
Motel
MADAM
STEWARD-LAM- B
210 South Second
Exclusive Millinery
TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS
The following quotations were re
ceived by F. J. Graf Bt Co.. Droicers
over their own private wires from
New York, room 37, Barnett building
Albuquerque, Sept. ZD:
New York Stocks.
Amalgamated Copper 67
American Smelters 85
American Sugar ..... i...109!iAmerican uar jjounary . . . : . oo
Atchison com 85
Anaconda , . . . . 37
Baltimore and Ohio com 89 VIBrooklyn Rapid Transit 42
Canadian Pacific 158
C. F. & I 20 V.
Krle com . . 19
New York Central 103 Va
Northern Pacific 127Pennsylvania 118
Heading com 90 ,
Rock Island com 18 ',4
southern Pacific 84 Vi
St. Paul com 116
Fnlon Pacific 125
IT. s. S. com 26
U. S. 8. pre 8 7
Missouri Pacific 67
Mexican Central 17
Greene Cananea 8 Ti
Shannon . 10
Calumet and Arizona 106
Old Dominion 23Copper Range 5oVi
North Butte 45
Butte Coal 15
Santa Fe Copper 1 "iSuperior and Pittsburg 10Nipisaing 6
Total sales of stock in New York
382. 5l shares.
October cotton . .$10.78
ftnnrmary of Conditions.
New York, Sept. 28. Copper
mines cloning down In view of falllng price of the metal.
U. S. Steel closing Bessemer mill
In Pittsburg district, reason said to
be scarcity of bessemer ore
No strike of private wire operat
ors.
Subsidiary companies of Amalga
mated copper are producing 35 to 4
pe cent of their normal output and
further curtailment may be ordered.Freight movement on great lakes
for August largest ever recorded In
that month.
Eighty-on- e roads for July show
average net Increase 6.53 per cent.
Banks lot on week's currency
movement $5,408,900.
Ivondon losing gold heavily to
Kgypt.
Twenty-seve- n roads for third week
of September show average gross in-
crease" 6.90 per cent.
Twelve Industrials declined 1.29per cent.
Twenty active railroads declined
1 51 per cent.
kan-n- s City Livestock.
Kansas City. Sept. 2K. Cuttle re-
ceipts 1.000. Market steady. South-
ern steers $3.00 fi 4.50 ; southern
cow.-- $2.00(ii 3.25: Muckers $ 3 0
5.25; bulls $2.501 3.75; calves 33.00
4 1 6 . 2 ! : western steers $3.50f?5.25;
western cows $2.25 W 4.00.
Sheep receipts S.ono. Market
steady. Muttons $5.005.50 lambs
f .00 tfi 7.20 ; ruiRr wethers 5.00j
c.SK; fed ewes $4.50 6.50.
I'hirogo Livestock.Chicago, .ept. 28. Cattle receipts.
4.00U. Market steady. Beeves $4.10
7.25; cows 3 1 .25 it 5.4 0; Texas
steers $3.70 ir 4.fc0; calves $6. now
8.00: western cattle $ 4.00 'n 6.25 ;
stockers $2.60fi 5.60.Sheep receipts 2.500. Market
steady. Western $3.00 'a 5.50 : yearlings $5.60i(6.30; lambs $4.75
i.4a; western $ 4.75 i?i 7.50.
Ft. Bayard, N. M., Sept. 3. 1907.
Sealed proposals In triplicate for ad-
ditional work required in conectlon
with the Sewage Purification Plant
at this post. wUl be received here un-
til 11 a. m.. Oct. 2, 1907, and then
opened. Information furnished on
application. United States reserves
right to accept or reject any or all
proposals or any part thereof. es
containing proposals should
be endorsed "Additional Work on
Sewage Purification Plant' 'and ad-
dressed to Capt. 8. P. Vestal. G. M.(Sept. 7, , 10, 11, 29, 30.)
Big Audience Delighted With
Clever Work of Excellent
Singers.
The best minstrel show that ever
came to Albuquerque gave a per-
formance at the Klks' opera house
last night. Sanford B. Kicaby's
William H. West Big Jubilee Min
strel were there with the goods and
a large audience was present which
showed its appreciation of the excel
lent program by repeated, long-co-n
tinued and deafening applause. In
these days it Is seldom a minstrel
show Is made up of first class co
medians and singers, but the West
minstrel show Is not delinquent In
this respect. From the rise of the
curtain to the last strain of "My Old
audience did not know a dull mo
ment. Such excellent comedians as
George Van and Billy Graham, do
not grow on every bush, neither do
they ever disappoint an audience.
Hilly Graham's rendition of the
touching song. "Back to the Moun
tain, You are Wild." was as funny
as a funny song could be, and Geo.
Vans and vocal gymnastics
Indlcent to the singing of "Thank
You" came near collapsing the
house. The Jokes, also, which were
inflicted upon the audience, were not
all veterans. The orchestra In con-
nection with the show and the sing-
ers were high class In every respect;
as for the clog dancing features .they
were lively and clever enough lor
anybody.
TWO DEATHS CAUSED BY
POISON AT LAS
PADILLAS
Eating Canned Goods Kills
Alan and Wife-Brot- her
Dying.
Two sensational deaths alleged Lo
be due to ptomaine poisoning occur
red at Las Padlllas last night and
this morning, and hourly another
death Is expected as a result of the
same cause. Juan de JJlos Marino,
his wife and a brother were sudden
ly taken violently 111 a few days ago
and it is ihought that the sickness
was due to something they had eat
en. probably canned jtooits.
Mr. Marino died last night Ingreat atonv at about 11 o clock and
'this morning his wife succumbed in
a similar manner at 4:30 a. m. A
brother of Mr. Marino, who lived
with the family, is now at the point
of death.
An Investigation is being made to
ascertain, if possible, what was the
exact cause of .he death of Mr. and
Mrs. Marino. The husband was
prominent and wealthy rancher of
Las Padlllas and was 58 years of age.
Mrs. Marino was 43 years of age,
Both were respected members of the
community In which they Jived.
The bodleg are in charge of Under
taken B. K. Adams, 601 West Cen
tral avenue. Relatives from El Paso
have been summoned here and the
funeral of the dead couple will be
held tomorrow at Las Padlllas.
COAL DEALERS
ANSWER JURY'S
QUESTIONS
(Continued lYom Page One.)
tendents of the American Fuel com
lany, all of which save the Introductory question, were declined on ad
vice of counsel.
2. State as nearly as you are abl
the cost of the production of coal pe
ton at the mine under your charge.
from the beginning of the year 190
down to the present time, showing
the highest and lowest cot of pro
duction during that period, and the
average in each of the three years,
being understood that this mean
the cost of the coal "put on board th
railroad cars for transportation, and
the figures called for are to be for
the different grades or kinds of coa
produced at your mine.
3. Have you sold any of the pro
duction of your mine to coal dealerdoing business in Albuquerque?
fo, to whom has It been sold, an
at what prices during the years 1906
litofi. and 197?Will B. Field, representing W
H. Hahn, made the principal argu
ment in behalf of the coal men. supplemented by brief statements by
Judge Yeaman and Mr. Dougherty.
hick llcuitachc.This disease is caused by a de
rnngement of the stomach. Take
dose of Chamberlain's Stomach an
Liver Tablets to correct this dlsnrde
and the sick headache will dlsappear, tor sale by all Druggists.
Health in the Canal Zone.
The high wages paid make It
mighty temptation to our young ar
tlsans to Join the force of skllle
workmen needed to construct th
Panama Canal. Many are restraine
however by the fear of fevers an
malaria. It is tbe knowing one
those who have used Electric Bitters,
who go there without this fear, wellknowing they are safe from malarl
ous Intluence with Electric Bitters on
hand. Cures blood polr,n too, bil
iousness, weakness and all stomach,
liver and kidney troubles. Guaran
teed by all druggists. 60c.
Take DeWltt'i Kidney and Blad-
der Pills for backache, weak kidney
and Inflammation of the bladder.
Sold by J. H. O'Rlelly & Co.
HeWltt's Little Early Risers are
good for anv one who needs a pill
Scld by J. H. O'Rlelly & Co.
Stops Itching Instantly. Cures piles,
eczema. salt rheum, tetter. Itch,
hives, herpei. scabie? Doan's Oint-
ment. At any drug store.
(Continued from Page One.)
le and with an annual production
rom the mines of our Magdalena
district of one and one half million
dollars In bullion more than Is pro-
duced in all the balance of New
Mexico to say nothing of half a mil-
lion dollars worth of gold and sliver A.
from the Mogollons.
"Then '.here are our (arm" greai
stretches of beaut! .'ul agricultural
and. highly cultivated i'l the beauil- -
ti I valley of the Itlj Grande. lhe
soil is fertile, the water Is p'cntlful
nd these lands nrod'.ice the finestfruf;, alfalfa, corn and other cereals
n the territory. We are a progres
sive community. On the south of
the city there is being developed by
the Elmendorf CDiiipany of Klmen- -dorf, the Bosque del A pacha landgrant which will place under full
cultvatlon some 20,000 acres of rich
valley land.
My friends, twenty years ago f.he
city of Socorro was known a th
Gem City. At that time of which I
speak, she was Tated a.? first class
among all the cities of the territory
In prosperity and progress. Events
have shown that hlstorv repeats it
self and I want to tell you my
friends, there will be no exceptlm
In the case of Socorro.
"This gathering here demonstrates
what Is coming and tihls fair can not
but be a great help to our people
and to the development of our r
sources.
This fair brings our friends and
neighbors together and there is no
Individual no corporation and no
commonwealth so strong that they
can live wholly within and for them
selves alone.
We must work together and In
harmony. Our neighboring cities to
the north and to the south have need
of our assistance as we have need
of theirs.
"We can be greatly benefitted by
their good offices as f.'hey can be by
ours.
"Albuquerque sends Its people to
our fair as we send ours to theirs
and together we are working for one
common end bigger cities and
bigger and grander New Mexico. We
are coming to a better understandlng of affairs commercially, socially
and morally.
Therefore we can congratulate
ourpselves and especially can we congratulate these geriaemen of the
fair association, who have done their
best to bring us together here today
and the result Is most satisfactory
"A short time ago alt Santa Fe the
secretary of the interior, Mr. Gar
field, made a most happy and apt
reference to "that spirit of the west,'
meaning thereby that progress and
the forward march of civilizationhad been transferred from the Alle
ghenles to the Mississippi and from
Mississippi to the Rockies and from
the Rockies to the coast. Then later
it was that same spirit which in
duced our governor. Captain Curry
here, to go to the Orient to the
Philippines and there through his
good Judgment, bravery and diplo
macy, to make it possible for flecre
tary Taft to bring about the present
conditions of peace and good will.
"That same spirit was the inspir-ing movement that caused the fore-fathers of you native sons of New
Mexico soil to Immigrate from old
Spain and pass through the trials
ana dangers of blazing out the trail
of civilization and the promotion ofliberty and to spread Christianity
broadcast upon this land over 300years ago.
That same spirit Is still alive
within each and every one of you;
It is spirit of liberty and of progress:
the throbbing of the foul of every
patriot asking for the privilege of a
voice in the affairs of his govern-
ment. We will never be able to ob-
tain a stable condition of affairs In
this territory until we are admitted
as a sovereign state of these United
States, (Applause.)
"We must use every effort because
we are now entitled to have Issued to
us, a full share a certificate of
stock, representing what we are en-
titled to within the galaxy of the
states of this union (applause). We
have a governor who has n4 come
amongst us for the salary that the
office conveys. He has not come here
for any pecuniary consideration. lishas come here to serve his people
whom he loves and with whom he
has been connected the greater part
of his life and I say all honor to
you, Governor Curry, for the grand
and noble stand that you have Vak-e- n
on behalf of your people to the
end that statehood will be brought
to them at the earliest possible mo-
ment (applause).
"Governor Curry, on behalf of the
cr:y of Jiocorro and the county of
Socorro and of the citizens herepresent, 1 hereby extend to you a
hearty welcome. I extend to you the
hospitality of the city of Kocorro and
I pledge you, governor, that duringyour stay here the doors of "lhe city
bastile shall be kept open (ap-- 1
plause), the keys shall be thrown
away and no 'guilty man" shall be
unduly persecuted."
BMtl l.AS WON FIRST JMK
FROM SANTA I K TODAY
Mkuito. .N. .M., Sept. 2H.
Tilt' Iturclun Irani, which cainedown from AHmqiicrqiii' tills
morning, won Um' game today tfrom Suiiln IV by a mviv of :i
to 0. .alKno anil Diamond
crt the IturcliiK ballcry uml
l ami I'rtlus for Santa
IV.ti tt)tIUillIUtl
Kodol for Indigestion and Dyspep-
sia, a combination of natural digest-ant- s
and vegetable acids, digests the
food Itself and gives strength and
health to the stomach. Pleasant t3
take. Sold by J. H. O'Rlelly & Co.
VKSTKRDAY'S GAMKS.
National league.
At Pitsbuig: iltt.sliuig. 5: Bos-
ton, b. Game called because of
darkness after eleven innings were
played.)
American League.
At Boston: Boston, i; Chicago, 1.At Washington: First game, Wash-ington. 0; Cleveland. 3. Second game,Washington. ; Cleveland, 4.
At Philadelphia: Philadelphia. 4;
Detroit,' 5.
At New York New York. 6; St.
Louis, 7.
"Dr. Thomas" Eclectrie Oil la the
be-- l remedy for that often fatal dis-e.i- ie
croup. His been used with
scccess In our family for eight years."
Mrs. L. Whlteacre, Buffalo, N. Y.
ALBUQUERQUE EVENING CITIZEN.
Hit
LARGEST VEGAS
MUST
Prominent Priest Was Beloved
by Thousands of People
In Southwest.
This morning in Las Vegas at 8
o'clock there passed away the Rev.
M. Gentile, H. J., one of the most
beloved and best known Catholicpriests in the southwest. Father Gen-
tile was born at Benevento, Italy,
July 16, 1838, and when a yoir.h of
eighteen years consecrated hlnifelf to
the society of Josus. lie was a iim'l
of broad culture, kindly nature and
unfailing devotion to thj work of the
church. It was, in fact, his xeal in
the work among thi missions of his
church in the southern par; of the
territory which was 'he cause of hisdeath. A year and a half ago, in
company with Father of
this city, he persisted in traveling by
horseback In a rough manner In
thinly settled districts, attending io
mission work, and at his advanced
age in life the rigors of such duties
were too much and he contracted
malaria and other ailments which
eventually resulted in death.
noo an juitor.
Fit her Gentile was the editor of
the well known Spanish periodical.
the "Revlsta Catollca," a religious
weekly published by the Jesuit fath-
ers. The departed priest had been
Ul for a year and a half and in the
effort to regain his death sojourned
for different periods at El Paso, Dal
las, Trinidad and Las Vegas. Hishealth, however, was fatally under-
mined by reason of exposure and
overw'ork and hla end came peace-
fully i4j Las Vegas early this morn-
ing.
Kdnmtcd In Euronc.
At the time of the expulsion of
the Jesuits from Italy in 1860 Fath
er Gentile was sent to pain, where
he completed His education for thepriesthood. Next he was commis
sioned to labor in the mission fields
of New Mexico and Colorado. This
work engrossed ITls whole heart and
efforts and no disciple was more
true to his life calling than .he. In
this territory he has held various po-
sitions in fhe church; he has been
superior of the missions for manyyears: ma er of pjvlces. cdli.cr of
the "Revlsta Catollca ' and local superlor here In Albuquerque. He has
untiringly letl: his assistance and ad
vice to the other missionary fathers
in me southwestern states and ter
ritorles and the Republic of Mexico
for a long period ol years.
An. lUcellont Cliristlan.Father Gentile distinguished him
self for his sweetness of disposition;
for his unalterable devotion to
church work, and rigid conformity
io rules or nis church. He com
manded the respect, love and devo
tion of all who had the honor ofknowing him.
While the body of the belovedpriest will be burled at Las Vegas,yd; will there be held solemn funer
al services in old town at the church
of San Felipe de.Js'erl next Wednesday morning to , allow his manyfriends in this city to honor himby their attendance upon the last
rites for the dead. For many years
ratner uenuie was conneod with
the ancient church in old town.
Trial Catarrh treatments are being
mailed: out free, on request, by DrShoop, Racine, Wis. These tests areproving to the people withoutpenny's cost the great value of this
scientific prescription known todruggists everywhere as Dr. Shoop's
uatarrn Remedy. Sold by all druggists.
: kj
too late to classify.
WANTED One hundred men and
women to take part In "Fighting
me f lames exhibition. Ann vMonday at show grounds, oppo.-it- e
Aivaraao notei.
FOR RENT Eight-roo- m moderndwelling, furnished or unfurnlsh
cd. Well located. Lloyd Hunsak- -
er, zn& west Hold ave.
FOR RENT Nine-roo- m modernhouse, in good condition, rlgh
close In. Lloyd Hunsaker, 20West Gold avenue.
WANTED Salesman. MikeMandell
wesi central avenue.
"FOR RENT Store room occupleby Union Market. 20 7 West Gol
avenue, from. Itntnhnp ion- -
Inquire of J. Borradaile, 117 West
ioiu avenue.
Nearly all cough cures, especially
those that contain opiates, are cons-
tipating. Kennedy's Laxative CoughSyrup contains no opiates and actgently on the bowels. Pleasant to
take. For sale by J. H. O'Rlelly &
A. .1. MORELLI
Merchant Tailor
Ladies' and Gentlemen's Suits
CLEANED. PRESSED and REPAIRED
tOS North Flrtt Struct
T. K. LINV1LLI5
STAPI.K AND FANCY GHOCKKIKSiut.t t.railo or Flour.Coffees. Teas ami Snlcen a Hn.M.iFvcrytliliig In market always on hand
i iic uri ai.waiN,"Phone 238 &08 V. Central Av
SCHWARTZMAN & WITH
Meat, Poultry and Fish
21 1 W. Central, Tel. 523
SWEENEY
Sanchcr Not Held For Shoot-
ing Boy Who Ransacked
His House.
John Sweeney, the rancher who
shot a boy named Ernest Wagner In
the legs last August, was summoned
before the territorial Jury yesterday
and a no true bill was returned in
his case. Ernest Wagner, a seven-
teen year old boy, applied to Sween-
ey for work on his ranch the first of
last August and upon being given
employment he betrayed his trust
and ramsacked the ranch house with
the evident purpose of robbery.
Sweeney, who was working in the
field, happened to return to the
house at the time Wagner was in tne
act of turning over hla effects. Wag-
ner had Sweeney's revolver on hisperson, and It Is said assumed a
threatening attitude when Sweeney
Inquired as to his act of ramsacktng
the house. vA scuffle ensued in whichSweeney gained possession of the re
volver end shot the boy in both legs.Sweeney claimed he was Justified in
thus defending himself and the grand
Jury bore him out in this contention.
Boy iihs Disappeared.Harboring no 111 feeling toward
the boy he shot, Sweeney planned to
take him back to his ranch a fewdays ago In order that he might
have the chance to fully recover
from his wounds, but Just at about
the time he was to have come to the
ranch. Wagner disappeared and has
not been seen in the olty since. It
was known that the boy had a fear
of Sweeney an nit la thought that
he Jumped a freight for parts un-
known rather than return to Sween
ey s ranch. During his confinement
as the result of his wounded legs.Wagner has been cared for In a room
of the Occidental building. While he
had not quite recovered the strength
of his legs, he was able to walk about
and do light work at the time of his
disappearance a few days ago.
TjAIMJK assortmknt of nfavMATOtKJWI'. XM FORTS. Plli-lyOW- H
AND HLANKITTS. KCHFF.H
& WARIdCK, 206 KAST CKNTRAI.
AVKNUK.
Wlirat, com, onts, oats crushed,
Ixtrley rolled, Imrley whole. Kafllr
corn, mtllctt, buckwheat, rye, min-
itower, eniic K. W. Fee, B02-M-
Soutli First street.
COAL
AMERICAN BLOCK,
CERRILLOS LUMP.
ANTHRACITE
Furnace,
Mixed.
Nut.
CLEAN OAS COKE.
SMITHING COAIi.
NATIVE KINDLING.
FOR CASH ONLY.
WOOD
TELEPHONE t.
W. H. HAHN & GO.
Champion Grocery Co.t
I'YctIi Meats, Ktapta and Fancy(iroeerk, Kewioiiuule Fruits and
YffcetahlcH.
622-2- 4 W. TIJeras Phone 51
Canned Fruits Way Up
but not with u We will sell you the
Missouri Rrand 2 V4 lb. cans of
caches. aprieoU. plums, cherries,C lackberrivs, Rartlett pears or tcrapea
at 2uc the can.
Walter Raker's Cocoa M lb can 25e.
Walter Raker's Chocolate Hlb for 20c
LaiKe cans of Colton tomatoes 2 for
Ami hundreds of other bargains at
the
CASH BUYERS' UNION
122 North Second
THERE IS A REASON WHY
You should see the new and
elegant te stock of good?
at
E. MAH ARAM'S
SIS West Central
LDMMORI & COMPANY
First Class Groceries and Meats
Imported Olive Oil
323 South Second Phono 791
We Have Just Received a Full
Line of Carpets and Rugs
Come and See Them.
OUR PRICES ARE THE LOWEST I
ALBERT
308-- 3 10W. Central Avenue ... Staab Building
I
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THE RELIANCE
SKILLED WORKMEN
WORK GUJ
502 West Central
HxiJIXIXXXIXTTXXTXIXXXIXXXXXXXXXXXXXXIXXXXTXXXrXXXXX
Where to Dine Well
Santa Fe Restaurant
Open Day and Night.
Meals at all Hours. First Class Service Private
Dining Rooms in Connection. Fresh Lobsters
and Blue Point Oysters Received Daily. - ,
TJ rider- - Bovoy Hotel
C. E. SUNTAAGG, Proprieto
Superior Lumber and Hill Co.
We have the only planing mill In the southwest that Is equip-
ped to make Sash. Doors, Mouldings, Store Fronts and Fixtures or
anything that a first class planing mill Is expected to do at reason-abl- eprices. Write or call on us before placing your order tor mill
work.
SOUTH OF VIAOUCT
JOOOOOOOOCXXXXXXIintrle Cycle Co.20H 1-- 2 Went Gold
BICYCLES SPORTING GOODS
KEY FITTER REPAIR ANYTHING
KTXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
HOME
OUTFITTERS
Every Thing
Necessary for
Housekeeping
DAVIS & ZEARING
308 W. Gold Ave.
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXW
C. F. Allen
6alvani7ed Cornices, Sky
Lights, Stock
and Storage
t; I? Tanks, H o t
Air Furnaces,
Tin Roofing,
Gutterin?. etc.
General Jobbing
305 West Gold
Your Children's Eyes
1IKIVE VOI R HIGHEST
Neglect of tlicm now, during their
school ate when the strain la great,
may mean much suffering In after
life, w hich is eanllv avoided now. Let
us examine them; we will tell you
their exact condition without charge.
C. H. CARNES, O. D.
The Central Avenue Optician
114 Central Ave. I'lioue &S.
Si
-Second Hand-Repai- ring. Dam
Tires Vulcanized Good as New.
F. S. HOPPING
321 South Second
ELECTRIC COMPANY
FINE STOCK
Telephone 131
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
XTXXXXXXXXXXXXXXiraXTXXXX
The Parlelan n
Beauty Parlors 3
izo soutli fourth at.
Hslr Dretilof Fclal Mstisf
Shampooing Electrolosls
Scalp Trest mem Maokarlog
Childrea't Hair Catting
We manufacture all kind
of Ladles' Hair Goods. Com-plete line of Switches, Pompa-
dours, Puffs, Wigs, etc.
KKAI, IIAIK NETSSanitary French Hair Roll.
The new ppmp Ware. All
shades to be worn under the
hair instead of ruffing one's
own novelties In back and side
combs.
Mr. and Mrs. James Slaughter,
Proprietors
XXXXXXXX1XXTTXX1XXXXIIXX1S
Consult a Reliable Dentist
Full Set of Teeth
Gold Filling $1.50 up $8Gold Crowns $6I'alnless Extracting . . . Mk3
AIX WORK ARSOMTTELY GUAR-
ANTEED.
IHS. COPP and PFTTIT.
ROOM 12. N. T. AHMIJO liLDG.
A SPLENOID ADVANTAGE
In tlie l.OOSK r'ilVK tiystein ofkeeping the fact tlmt
Nieei(il forms can lie ruled mjhI
to xuit your ItUMinesM.
We make all hijIc and hIuh of
binders.(ton rule and print idicetN to Milljour necil.
H. S, LITHGOW
Bookbinder Rubber Stamp Maker:
Pboni 924 312 W, Gold An.
albuquerqct; evjinixq citizen. H.tTTItOAV, SKIT. 28, 190T.tactf six.
GOVERNOR TIE
GUEST OE
HONOR
Cowboys by Hundreds Flocked
Into Old Town Last Night
to Attend Roping
Carnival.
LARGE NUMBER ARE
PRESENT FROM HERE
Special Train Bearing Curry Party
Reception Committee, and Many
Albuquerqueans Left at 7 This
Mornlng-Anoth- er Special
Tomorrow.
Today la the first day of the first
Socorro fair. Visitors from everypart of the territory have been at-
tracted by the features offered by
the Socorro fair association. It 1b
doubtful, if in late years, more elab-
orate plans for the real western pio-
neer 'hospitality have been made any-
where due. This fair is one where
the visitor is made a prince and the
city thrown open to him to do with
as 4ie pleases. The city of Socorro
will b wide open today, tomorrow
nnd the day after tomorrow; but
the city will be in the hands of her
friends.
Ciovcrnur There
At 7 o'clock sharp this morning:
the special train, bearing GovernorCurry, the Socorro fair committee,
who came as far as Albuquerque to
meet him, and about a hundred. Al-buquerque citizens pulled out and
arrived at Socorro at about 9
o'clock. The reception committee
to meet the governor at this
city is the following group of well
known persons:
Senator Harvey M. Richards andHarry Crawford, of San Marclal;
Oole Ratlston and Porflllo Sanches,
of Magdalena; John Mclntyre, of
San Antonio; Captain John F. Pul-lerto- n,
Joseph Price, E. H. Sweet,leandro Baca and Estevan Baca, of
.Socorro.
Warmly Welcomed Here.
Governor Curry arrived here from
Santa Fe on the second section of
train No. 1 last evening at 9:20 and
a large number of people gathered
at the station to welcome him. This
morning, upon arriving at Socorro,
he formally opened the fair, thus In-
augurating the Institution to be
known as the annual Socorro county
fair.
This fair, by the way, is of sudden
growth. Three months ago it was
not thought of. In planning for
19
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their annual fiesta, several prom -
nrnt citizens of Socorro conceived
the Idea of holding a reKUlar county
f.ih- - instead of the iwual holiday. The
idea Immediately became popular
and nil the live ones In the southern
city beg. in boosting. In consequence,
In the Incredibly short spare of two
niniths. all the preparations for n
three days' festival were made.
Captain Vullcrton KntluisiaMlo
Captain John F. Fullerton, who Is
one of the governor's reception com-
mittee. In commenting on the fair,
stated yesterday;
"I have never before seen the
business men of Socorro so wide
awake. This fair has stirred us up
and It will be a great benefit to the
city and county. The newspapers
of the territory have been more
than liberal in advertising our fair
and we hope to make good. Surely
the fair association has done won-
derful work In arranging for this
fair and naturally we crave the
appreciation of the other cities and
communities of the territory. We do
not aim this year to have anything
startling in the way of exhibits the
affair is too new for that but we
do aim to give every one who visits
the city the best time he has ever
had in his life. We will provide such
hospitality as you have read about
In the chronicles of the pioneer west.
Five cowboy chuck wagons with
Fome of the best cowboy cooks In
the territory officiating, will be kept
going full blast to provide food for
the hungry and the meals will not
cost anybody a cent. We feed them
free: we will treat our gueRts ac-
cording to the old time western Ideas
of hospitality."
OmlHiys In Xuiuliers.
Naturally the stock raisers and
those interested In the animal In-
dustry in the territory have hailed
the Socorro fair with enthusiasm. As
a convention of cattle and sheep men
no official meeting could be more
representative. Cowboy outfits from
a hundred cow camps are gathered
at Socorro and the cowboy features
of the fair promise to be of unique
and unusual interest. Some of the
"baddest actor" horses in the south-
west are now at Socorro and will
take a prominent part in the pro-gram. Hough riding .on pitching
horses, horse races, foot races, cock
fights all sorts of races and athletic
congests have been provided for.
Hough Riders from all parts of the
territory, from the rank of governor
of the territory to the humblest cowpuncher, gathered at Socorro today.
A. H. Hilton, the well known mer-
chant of San Antonio has sent a
whole company of Rough Riders to
the fair and this company had a
prominent position In the big parade
today. Upon the arrival of the gov-
ernor's special train this morning alarge delegation met the visitors and
formed the parade, which marched
from the station to the fair grounds.
Governor Will Ilopo Steer.One of the features planned for
today was the roping of a Bteer by
the governor. The governor was to
be given a cow pony to ride, a rope
and then turned loose to chase a
steer. The ability of Governor Curry
to rope a steer Is well known. Rop-ing steers, fighting savages In the
Philippines or combating political
corruption, it is all the same with
the new governor he is an expert
at them all.
Tonight at the Socorro operahouse, a monster reception will De
tendered the governor. After this
there will be a dance. In which all
the prominent visitors will take part.
n Sunday morning the governor
leave for Bl Paso, where he has im-portant business matters to look af-
ter.
Mining Fxhiblt.
In one department, at least, the
I'Ottle IS
,.f at
lees
U A,
Socorro fair excels. In wlllschrdlu
Socorro fair excels. ( T. Hrnwn, one
of the best known mining engineers
In the country, has loaned his great
collection of minerals to the fair.
This Is one of the best mineral col-
lections In the southwest, number-
ing as It does, thousands of speci-
mens.
Ilttrro Itnee.
One novel feature of the amuse-
ments provided Is a burro race. So-
corro is famous for her speedy bur-
ros. Pat Savage, the hard working
manager of the fair, the veteran
railroader, who has served contin-
uously for 2ft years on the Magda-
lena branch of the Santa Fe, has se-
cured a buro with a record of do-ing a mile In the remarkable time
of one hour and twenty minutes and
which animal Is expected to carry
off the honors of the burro race.
Hilly Martin, the nll-all- booster,has' entered a number of his gamiest
fowls for the cock fighting contests
and though he Isn't saying anything
has strong hopes of winning a few,
Other SI iov.In the way of side shows, street
attractions, dances, etc., the fair Is
nmply provided for. But, more
than anything else, the Socorro peo-
ple nre anxious to show hospitality
and a good lively time to all vis-
itors. For three days she will keep
open house. There are no hold-u- p
prices tolerated; the aim of the fair
Is not to make money, but to how
visitors that Socorro Is on the map
and right In line in the general
march of progress in the great tsouth-wes- t.
Tomorrow morning there will be
another special train leave this city
for Socorro. The train leaves
promptlv at 7 a. m. and the round
trip fare. Is only $3.70. Persons at-
tending from here will be able to re-
turn home Sunday evening If they
so desire.
Territorial
Topics
There are about fifty carloads
construction material and mining
machinery In the Douglas, Arli.,
yards at the present time.
Just now Arizona is all worked up
over base ball. Douglas, having
hired the Midland, Texas, team, lis
the envy of the towns.
Two Insane women were examined
by Probate Judge Uoodbody and the
lunacy commission at Tombstone,
Ariz., yesterday and committments
were Issued in both Instances.
A postofflce has been established
at Koehler, Colfax county, N. M., to
be served from Haton, 23 miles to
the northwest. Thomas A. Triplett
has been appointed postmaster.
A postofflce has been established
at Pines, Sandoval county, fcT. M to
be served from Pena Blanca, 17
miles to the south. John C. Hohelm-e- r
has been appointed
The Colorado-Ne- w Mexico annual
fair and Indian carnival, which will
open at Durango October 1st, will
be "bigger than ever." At least that
Is what those who should know tell
us.
J. R. Irving, a Texas cattleman. Is
in Phoenix valley looking at the al-
falfa pastures. He Is figuring on
une oi tne important tiuties 01 rnysicians ana
the Well-inform- ed of the World
is to learn as to the relative standing and reliability of the leading manufactur-
ers of medicinal agents, as the most eminent physicians arc the most careful as to
the uniform quality and perfect purity of remedies prescribed by them, and it is well
known to physicians and- - the Well-Informe- d generally that the California Fig Syrup
Co., by reason of its correct methods and jerfect equipment and the ethical character of
its product has attained to the high standing in scientific and commercial circles which
is accorded to successful and reliable houses only, and, therefore, that the name of the
Company has become a guarantee of he excellence of its remedy.
TRUTH AND QUALITY
appeal to the Well-Informe- d in every walk of life and are essential to ermanent suc-
cess and creditable standing, therefore we wish to call the attention of all who would
enjoy good health, with its blessings, to the fact that it involves tho question of right
living with all the term implies. With proper knowledge Of what is buht each hour
of recreation, of enjoyment, of contemplation and of effort may be made to contribute
tothatcndandtheu.se of medicines dispensed with generally to great advantage, but
as in many instances a simple, wholesome remedy may be invaluable if taken at the
proper time, the California 1'ig Syrup Co. feils that it is alike important to present
truthfully the subject and to supply the one perfect laxative remedy which has won
the appoval of physicians nnd the world-wid- e acceptance of the Well-informe- d because
of the excellence of the combination, known to all, nnd the original method of manufac-
ture, which ii known to the California Fur Syrup Co. only.
This valuable temcdy has been long and favorably knowi under the name of
Syrup of Fis anil has attained to wot acceptance i s the most excellent of
family laxatives, and as its pure laxative principles, obtained from Senna, are well
known to physicians and the Well-informe- d of the world to be the best of natural
laxatives, w; have adopted the more elaborate name of Syrup of Figs and Flixir of
Senna as iiuye fully descriptive of the remedy, but doubtless it will always be
called for by the shorter name of Syrup of Figs and to get its beneficial effects always
note, when purchasing, the full Ti.tme of the Company California Fig Syrup Co.
plainly printed on the front of every package, wht tlur you simply call for Syrup of
Fis or by the full name -- Syrup of Figs and Flixir of Senna as Syrup of Figs and
Flixir of Sentia is the one laxative r nn dy manufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co. and the same heretofore known by the name Sxiup of Fig--whic- has given
satisfai tion to millions. The genuine is for sale bv all leading druuists throughout
tbe United States original
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.STOMACH tP
BITTERS
n
If you would be made
well again follow the ex-
ample of thousands of cured
people and start taking the
Bitters today. You'll find
it the best medicine you
ever took for Poor Appe-
tite, Headache, Heart-
burn, Biliousnets, Cos-tivene- ss,
Dyspepsia, In-
digestion, Malaria, Fever
and Ague.
ssiranvmi nwiiiiatjrg?m.iB"J c. vrv
8
shipping In several thousand head of
cattle from the Lone Star stata to
winter and fatten in the valley for
the spring markets.
Yesterday morning about 8 o'clock
the dead body of Hubert Toung.
known for many years as "Gunny-sac- k
Hob," was found In a cabin on
the shooting grounds, near the base
hall park at Preseott. Ariz. He had
died from natural causes.
One hundred and twenty rooms
excavatedi three thousand archaeological specimens collected, such are
results of the archaeological expedi-
tion of Prof. Kdgar L. Hewitt and
his claea of students to the Puye
Mesa, in the Pajarlto park, thirty
miles west of Santa Fe.
Work on the construction of the
Mary James Mission school for iboys,
which is being erected In Santa Fe
by the Woman's Hoard of Home
Missions or the prebyterlan cnurcn.
Is progressing favorably and the
building will be ready for cccupancy
In November.
To serve the rest of his natural
life In the prison at Yuma, Ariz.,
Manuel Flores Is In Phoenix In the
custody of Sheriff Francis, of Coco
nino county. In colli blood Flores
shot his wife to death and then at-
tempted to finish the job by shooting
himself.
When Chas. Hiek-o- n returned
from an evening stroll with
Lola Valdez at Tucson, Ariz.,
Wednesday, after less than an hour's
absence from the girl's home, he was
arrested for abduction, but the com-
plaint was withdrawn at once. The
girl's mother, fearing an elopement,
had the warrant Issued.
By the first of November the Ford
hotel at Phoenix. Ariz., will have a
telephone in every room. The Ford
is the first hotel In Arizona to adopt
this system In lieu of call boardB.
The apparatus has recently been
purchased through R. O. Mead, the
representative of a Los Angeles
house, who is now staying at the
hotel.
Calling upon all the farmers who
draw their water supply from either
the Verde or Salt rivers to either ap-pear In court and answer the inter-ven- or
of the government in the Hur-
ley vs. Abbott water suit or show
cause why they should not. Judge
Kent, In the. district court at Phoe-
nix, Ariz., Issued an order requiring
their appearance on October 5.
J. L. Gant. of Phoenix, Ariz., has
received a letter from G. W. Marrs.
Cabool, Mo., making Inquiry on be-
half of Thomas Ryan of that place
for a sister who at one time lived in
Phoenix. Her name was Mrs. John
T. Allan. Mr. Marrs was for a long
time foreman on the range of Frank
Rockefeller. Who knows where
Mrs. Allan is?
The school building at Morenci.
Ariz., is about completed and the
contractor expects to have it ready
for the commencement of school
next week. There will still remain a
few odds and ends to llnish on the
exterior but the inside wijl be all
completed. The addition adds great--
to the appearance of the building
which Is now one of the best in the
territory.
Francis W. Hickman, of Tres Pied
ras; Louis It. Seward, of San Juan
county; Paul Stein, of Kl Paso, Tex
anil 11. V. Parrel!, of Michigan, are
among the new students to add their
names to this year enrollment at
the School of Mines at Socorro. They
give promise to be bright. nerget;c
students and will contribute much
to the value uf the work done at the
institution.
A patent has recently been giant
ed to Jay 1). Stannard of Phoenix,
Ariz., fir a nautical indicating de
vice. The following postofllces h:ive
beei, made domestic money order s:
l'.onita, ( 'oi nvlllo. F.agnr and
Groom Creek. Hay Moulter has be
appointed a guard In the Hiaek
Mpmi forest and Stanley L. Niven
has been given a similar position in
i lie Santa Cat. Ulna forest.
i. W. MeCuv and George Allen
who had charge of S.m Juan county's
fruit exhibit at the Colorado state
I ilr. wlii Ii was held at Pueblo, have
I. tinned hum,- .olng a large bin
nlil.oii with the Inscription "Fust
premium." which was awarded .S.m
.iti in county fur I lie liesl generaldisplay. This was not a surprise to
those who ale a ei U a i II t ed With con-
ditions a'l over the country.
An i.li ra.-- t of the reports to the
np'i,. ,. r of the currency !i w
in- i c. .::!!; a.r.s o! the n.i- -
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: :.' Hi tdu 'I !.'M.-;t- -. !'".- -
M.. p.., of a I -I- TIV to
.p.. I 'M I.
l'o I.i! 1. c ry ;.-- f I'le linW- -
.1. of llua.l'S I'.eullk'tu
is Tr. a'.iiu iit iin i haliiuiiU
oiisMi..i;l,in. 2't ii nn a box. AtH.
EXCURSIONS
To Colorado and east-
ern points. On sale daily
until Sept. 30th. Re-
turn limit October 31st
Rates to principal points.
Denver and return $23.70,
Colorado Springs and return
$20.75, Pueblo and return
$18.95, Chicago and return
$53.30, St. Louis and return
$52.90, Kansas City and re-
turn $44.55, Norfolk and re-tur- n
(60 day limit) $72.90.
Account I. O. O. F., Sov-
ereign Grand Lodge.
Socorro County Fair
Sepf. 2G-3- Q, 'Q7
Rate to Socorro and
return $3.7O. Tickets
on sale Sept 27 to 30;
return limit October 1.
T E. PURDY, Agent.
No Breaking-i- n
Itltnds
f tvUA the foot
The flexible sole Red Cross
Shoe is co mfort able from
'he start.
The burninsr and a chine(j qjaused by stiff soles and the
evils of thin soles aie Dre- -
rented bv the Red Crc ss. It
enables a woman to be on her
Feet for hours at a time with
:omfort.
A stylisli
shoe that's
absolutely
omfortclle
)x fords,
$3-- 5
ligh Shoes,
$4.00
needed
i to Mrtotara.
Ar. Sr, Red Cnm
fount Colt Blmktrt
$4.00
Let us fit you
WM. CHAPLlh
121 Railroad Avtnam
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KILL the COUGH
AND CURE the LUT1CS
w,th Br. Kind's
H ii V a si.cn.
' w" kaU& Trial BottiffLftWl tn.TH;i0ftTi:r- - i
tOUAUA U 1 1: i D fc u i 1 o ' .C iVi-- V
i.i.iii.ijLiciia.:aijwifJ1-i;i'i.- i
li .n't iietrl. t your st'ini.'i' h. At
the lii -- t lii'ln .iti im of tniuli'.ii take j
"onif-thiiii- ; that u!il In-!',- 1. along In j
its Work af ili e t n i; the foinl yua j
fit t. Kutlnl f'n- I a .1 ;i;.'s'. am aiul dy--- i.
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WITH AMrrJ3 MEANS
AXD CJfSVKPASSFn FACILITIES
BANK OF COMMERCE of ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
EXTENDS TO IEPOSITOHS EVERY PKOPEn ACCOMMODATION
AND SOU CITS NEW ACCOUNTS.
CAPITAL SI50.000.00
OfQorr9 and Directors:
SOLOMON LVNA, President.
'W. 8. STRICKLEIt, Yf. J. JOITNSON,
Vice President and Cnsliiiir. Assistant Cashier.
VTILLLVM McINTOSH, 3. C. BALDRIDGE,
A. M. BLACKWELL O. E. CKOMWELL.
r30NTEZUF.3A TRUST CO.
A LBUQUERQUK MEXICO
Capital and surplus, $100,090
INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
OmCSRB AND DIRKCTOR
JOSHUA I. RATNOkDS Prmldral
M. W. FLOURNOY Vic Frwldent
TRAUK McKHB
....Cahlr
K. A, FROST iuulaUnt Cuhlir
H. F. RATNOLDI DlrMtor
U. . DmROITQRY
Anthoriied Capital I60A.9M.M
Paid Up Capital, Surplu and ProflU t2M,600.M
Depository for Atchison, Topeka k Ssota Fs ilallway Company
WHEN YOU WANT
MONEY
CAREFULLY LOOKED AFTER
DEPOSIT YOUR FUNDS IN THE
STATE NATIONAL BANK
ALBUQUERQUE
GROSS, KELLY & CO., INC.
Wholesale Grocers
Wcol, Hide and Pelt Dealers
ALBUQUERQUE AND LAS VEGAS
GROSS, KELLY & CO., INC.
ocmcmomoaKcmcmamamomo m ooooooooooooo n
"OLD nELIABLlV ESTABLISHED 1871.
L, H. PUTNEY
THE WHOLESALE GROCER j
FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
Carrie, the large.t an1 Molt Exclusive Stock of 'nle Oroi.n. ..
ta tn. Southwedt. '2
FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS
S It A1LROAD AVE.M'1. ALBUQUERQUE. N. M
I ConveniencG - Comfort - Security
I'tie t.)(-(iiii- iikiV.'-- - tli
dutliM llgliu-r- , tin' iar a l -
and the Kurrlts ft tvor.
NSW
'Ilie t'1i'i lump prrarrvrt
jnur IkmIiIi, iiroloiiKD your IU
nil iriiutt-- . jour ho.ilc
JOU NElaV a TLIXI'IIONK IN VOl ll 1IOMK
THE COLORADO TELZMiOKZ CO.
8ATVHDAY. SEPT. 28. l07. PAGE SEVEJT.
PROSECUTION
THE NEW CRYSTAL THEATER
D. H. CORDIER, Mgr.
120 Gold Avnum
Week of Sept. 23
GODFREY
Celebrated Comedy Acrobat.
J. W. LOGAN
Illustrated Song Singer.
The Great
VERVALIN
Ventriloquist.
BILLY BEHAN
The Dancer and Concertina Specialist
of
THE rOU FRANKS
In a Laughable New Act.
EDISON MOVING PICTURES
LADIES: Especial souvenir mati
nees every Tuesday and Friday.
AdmlMHlon :
Matinees 10 and 20 cents
Evenings 10, 20and 30 cents
ROLLER RINK
WMWA
mm Jim
OPEN
Tue ilays, Thursdays, Saturdays
and Sundays. 10 to 12 a. in., 2 to 5
p. m., 7:30 to 10:30 p. m.
Friday Nights Reserved for Private
Skating Parties.
Admission, Including Skates. 25 cts.
LADIES FREE.
Catarrh Cannot Be Cured
with LOCAL, APPLICATIONS, as tney
cannot reach the seat of the disease.Catarrh is a blood or constitutional dis-
ease, and In order to cure It you must
take Internal remedies. Hall's CatarrhCure is taken internally, and acts direct-ly on the blood and mucous surfaces.Hall's Catarrh Cure Is not a quack medi-
cine. It was prescribed by one of thebest Physicians In this country for veara
and is a regular prescription. It Is
composed or me Dest ionics Known, com-bined with the best blood nurlflera. artlnidirectly on the mucous surfaces. Thepenect comDination or the two Ingredi-
ents Is what produces such wonderful
results In curing Catarrh. Bend for test-imonials free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Props.,
Toledo, Ohio.Sold by Druggists, price 75 c.Take Hall's Family Pills for constipa-
tion.
HOTEL AIUUVALS.
Alvarado.
J. L. Sydnor. frian Bernardino. Cal.:Solomon Luna, Los Lunas: E. E.Carter, Washington, D. C; J. E. n,
Las Vegas; W. S. Phelps, SanAiarclaJ; Frank 13. Hlrd, Dubuque,ja.; ueorge .;urry, santa Fe; it. H.Bruce, El Paso; P. H. Luther. St.Louis; E. Clapp, Washington; F. J.
uuiiene, ienver; c c. Burnett. Den-
ver; C. E. 'Blair, Denver: Ben Spit.
Kansas City; J. I. Edwards, El Paso;j. vv. converse, pnuadeipnia.
Sturirvw.
T. P. Canfield, Kansas City; JohnRattan, Dallas; George E. Fisher,
Wilson; J. M. Hedden, Denver: E. E.Champ, Buffalo; E. H. .Stipel, Cin
cinnati; I'nuip Zlmmer, San Acacia;
Fred Voeslck, San Acacia; J. EJewel, Fort Morgan, Colo.
Grand Central.
J. C. Miller, oda Springs, Idaho;
N. t . Hetzler, Las Vegas; W. W
Foothacker. Dawson, Colo.; L. M
Needham. Las Vegas; John Green
Trinidad; James llrierly, Trinidad: C
A. Smith, Las Vegas: D. O. Welsh,
Lag Vegas; s. Haca, Pena Blanca.
t'ra lire.
J. If. Tlsdale. Helen; II. II. Mc- -
Iver, Chicago: C. C. Hodges, Chlca
go; C. O. Clark and family. Las Veg
as; J. It. Plunnet. El Paso; Wm.
Michael, Denver; V. C. Wilcox, Las
v egas.
Savoy.
R. L. Owen, Corona; H. W. Skin
ner. Medicine Lodge, Kan.; H. B
Komlg. Fan .Marcial ; W. A. Peck.
San Marcial; A. Ornens, Pueblo; J.
W. Lord. Carthage; F. Miller. Carth
age; D. Higglns, Denver; D. B. Mac
intosh. Boston.
Cough Caution
Kerer. positively never polaon roar lunar. If yog
cough-nv.- m troin a lmila cola only you thould
alwaya heal, soothe, ana ease the irritated bron-
chial tubes, boa ( blindly aupprvss it with
stupefying polsou. It's mango bow y m things
finally come about. For twenty yean. It. Snoop
haa constantly warned paople not to taks cough
mixture or prescription containing Opium,
Chloroform, or aim liar polaona. And now s liul
late though Congree aajra "Put It on the label,
if Dolaona are la Tour Oonvh Mixture." GoodVery good Hereafterfor th.rerr reaaonmotliers.
and other, should inalat on having lr. fchoop aCougb Cure. Ko polaoa mark on Ir. Bhoop I
label and none in ins melicine. 1m it mutt by
law be on the label. And it a not onlr safe, but II
H aatd to be by tboaatliat know it beat, a truly r
markable cough remedr. Take no chance uin.particularly with your children, lnalaton bavlnf
lir. BhooD Cough Cure. Coraoare carefully thIr. Bhoop package with other and note the
oltfe ence. ta poiaon niark tneret ou c
aiwaya be on th aale aid by demanding
Dr. Shoop's
Cough Cure
ALL DRUGGISTS"
FOR FISH IN
CHICAGO
Stale's Attorney Proposes to
Look Into Charges Made
by Harahan.
Chicago, Sept. 28. The charges
by J. T. Harahan that Stuyvesant
Fish, while he was president of the
Illinois Central, borrowed ltt mil-lion dollars from the company on In-
adequate security have been taken
up by the state's attorney, Mr. Henly.
Today the state official said that an
Investigation of the charges will be
made and if they are found to be
true the entire matter will be placed
before the grand Jury.
"I intend to find out what the
facts are on which the charges of
President Harahan are based," said
Mr. Healy. "And I shall then seek
to learn whether the acts of Mr.
Fish, if Illegal, were In violation of
the Illinois or New York statutes
and whether the Illinois or New
York state courts or the fedeTal
courts have Jurisdiction. The charges
made by Mr. Harahan are too serious
to be overlooked. From my present
Information I cannot tell that an
offense has been committed. Even
if one were I could not be sure that It
was committed here or in New York
CItv. If. however, I obtain Infor
mation showing that Mr. Harahan's
charges are true and the alleged mis
appropriation of funds occurred In
this city this office certainly will
take action. No complaint ha-- been
presented to me and I would require
further information as to whether
the alleged misuse of the funds con
stituted a crime.
Will licrln at Once.
The InvestlKation, it was said, willbegin Immediately. If the state's
attorney finds that the Cook county
courts have Jurisdiction, officials of
the Illinois Central, ft is believed,
will be subpoenaed to appear before
the grand Jury and asked to produce
the books and records of the company. News that Mr. Healy had In-
terested himself in the charges
against Mr. FIsTi came as a surprise
to officials of the Illinois Central. At
Mr. Harahan's office It was said that
Harahan was prepared to substan-
tiate the statements contained in
his circular letter to stockholders,
but he had nothing further to add
now.
I'lsli lenores llarrliiinii.
New York, Sept. 28. "I have more
money today than at any time in
the last fifteen years," said Stuyves- -
ant Fish.
The six-foo- t, broad shouldered fi
nancier seemed amused to think that
the open letter of J. T. Harahan,president of the Illinois Central
railroad, might give anyone the Im-pression that he is obliged to mort-gage his house and tie up his In-
come. When asked if the sudden
calling of the 1 H million dollar loan
he had secured from the railroadhad compelled a lasting curtailment
of expenses or had interfered with
Mrs. Fish's Newport campaign, Mr.
Fish said:
Not Worrying.
"I would not discuss my wife's af
fairs with anyone, but I guess she Is
not worrying. 1 do not care a snap
about the social world myself, but I
probably am better able to spend
mmipv frtfljiv thun pvpr hofnro nml 1guess' I am spending more."
Aside from the reply of Mr. Fish
to the deeming attack upon his per-con- al
credit, financiers, throughout
the country are interested in the
probability of the revelation of sec-
rets in the Flsh-Harrlm- struggle.
Regarding the Harahan charges he
said: '
Of Wliole flotli.
"They are made of whole cloth
and my present Intention is not to
notice them. You will find them in
Mr. Hatrlman's testimony given be-
fore the interstate commerce com-
mission last February."
"But, Mr. Fish, can you afford topass by the charge that the Illinois
Central's funds were lent to the de-
funct Trust Company of the Repub-
lic and that ttie road had made a
loas?" asked the reporter.
"There's little In that," he replied.
"There were loans made to Daniel
Leroy Dresser, as loans are made
every day to persons seeking money,
but that you will find in Harriman's
testimony."
"Was the money paid back and did
the Illinois Central suffer a loss?"
"Yes. The road did lose money,
hut not much. Of course, I made
loans to Dresser und other individu-
als and banking corporations made
loans to them."
PROPOSALS FOR BUILDING
MATERIALS, ETC. Albucjuerque,
N. M , Sept. 14, 1907. Sealed pro-
posals, plainly marked on the outside
of the envelope "Proposals for Build-
ing Materials, etc.", and addressed to
the undersigned at Albuquerque, N.
M., will be received at the IndianSchool until two o'clock p. ni., of
Oct. 10, 11)07, for furnishing and de-livering at the school as requiredduring the fiscal year ending June
30, 1H08, about 37,000 feet of lumber,
28. Out) shingles, 84 doors, windows
and transoms, IS columns, 102,000
brick, 16 squares tfhingles, 880 feet
of valley. 111 feet of stone sills, 1,35 7
square yards plastering, 2 50 barrels
cement. 2 boilers, 2 lavatories, 2 clos-
ets, a bath tub, and a quantity of
pipe, electrical supplies, radiation,
etc., etc.. as per list and specifications
obtainable at the school. Bidder
must state in their bid the proposedprice of each article to be offered un-der contract. All articles so offered
will be subject to rigid inspection.
The right is reserved to reject any or
all bills or any part of any bid if
deemed for the best Interests of the
service. Each bid must be accom-panied by a certified check or draft
on some United States depository or
solvent national bank, made payable
to the order of the Commissioner of
Indian Affairs for at least 6 per cent
of the amount of the proposal, which
check or draft shall be forfeited to
the United States In case a bidder
receiving an award shall fail to ex
ecute promptly a satisfactory con
tract in accordance with hl.i bid;
otherwise to be returned to the bid-der. Bids accompanied by cash In
lieu of certified check will not be
considered. For further Information
apply to lU'KTON B. CUSTER, SU-
PERINTENDENT.
DeWltt's Carbollzed Witch Hazel
Palve Is good for boils, burns, cuts,
scalds and skin dlseasea. It 1 es-pecially good for piles. Sold by J.
U. O'Kielly & Co.
FOR RENT
FOR RENT New modern tent-hous- e,
furnished, 10 It touth Walter street.
FOR RENT Two rooms for lighthousekeeping. No Invalids. 601
North Second utreet.
FOR RENT With or without board,
one furnished room. 800 South
Edith street.
FOR RENT Pleasan furnished
room to lady In good health. 62S
South Arno street.
FOR RENT Two nice front rooms,
electric lights, bath and use of
telephone. Please call after 8 p.
m. 413 Marquette avenue.
riR RENT OR KALE The Minne-
apolis House, 44 rooms, all fur-
nished. Can be run as a hotel and
rooming house. Best paying prop
erty in Albuquerque. For terms
write or call on me at El Paso,
Texas, general delivery, C. D,
Warde.
FOR SALE
FOR SALE Five-roo- m modern
house, most fashionable district In
city. Cheap if sold at once. B. N.
Citizen.
FOR SALE OR RENT A newly
built house, with 160 feet frontground. Inquire 915 North Sixth
street. Owner.
FOR SALE A first class unused
ticket to the City of Mexico and
return. Address "Ticket," care
Citizen office.
FOR SALE 102 Armljo Avenue, two
houses; barn, etc. $2,000, $1,600,
cash. B. O. T. Apply on premises.
E. A. Cantrell.
FOR SALE Ranches from 4 to 60
acres each, all under main irriga-
tion ditch. Near city. Albuquer-que Land Company, room 9, Crom-
well Bldg.
FOR SALE Half Interest In estab-
lished poultry business. Bred-to-La- y
Poultry Yards. J. T. Harger,
prop., 12th street and Mountain
road.
FOR SALE frame house,
cellar, barn, shed, shade trees,
vines, corner East Copper and Lo-
cust, 1800. $600 cash. B. O. T. E.
A.Cantrel,102 Armljo avenue.
FOR SALE frame house,
barn, chicken yard, out house, cor-
ner East and Cromwell, $1,000,
$800 cash. B. O. T. E. A. Cantrel,
102 Armljo avenue.
FOR SALE Two and a half horse-power Fairbanks & Morse gasoline
engine, at one-thir- d cost. Just the
thing to run machines at the fair
or pump water. Call up phone
1416.
FOR SALE .Magnificent assortment
of fruit trees, grape vines, roses
and ornamental stock. Let us fig-
ure on your requirements in wal-
nuts, either in grafted or seedling
trees. Luther Burbank's latest
creations. Largest nurseries on the
Pacific coast; 1.200 acres. Capital
paid in, $200,000.00. New Illus-
trated catalogue and price ilst
mailed free, contains valuable in-
formation. Address, Fancher Crr.ekNurseries, Box 69, Fresno, Califor-
nia. Geo. C. Roedlng, president
and manager.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior. Land(Hire at Santa Fe, N. M., Sept. 24'
1907.
Notice 19 hereby given that Thos.J. McNeill, heir of Mary J. McNeill
of Bluewater, N. M., has filed notice
of his Intention to make final five-yea- r'
proof In support of hla claim,
viz: Homestead Entry No. 7161
made Aug. 4, 1907, for the NE4NW4, Section 22. Township 12N.,
Range 11W.. and that said proof will
be made before Silvestre Mirabal, U.
S. court commissioner, at San Ra-fael, N. M., on November 5, 1907.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence
upon, and cultivation of, the land,
vis:
Hiram Chapman, Samuel C.Young Eugene T. Chapman, Ernest
A. Tietjen, all of Bluewater. N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
If real coffee disturbs your stom-
ach, your heart or kidneys, then tryhis clever Coffee imitation Dr.Shoops Health Coffee. Dr. Shoophas closely matched old Java and
Mocha Coffee In flavor and taste, yet
It has not a single grain of real Cof-
fee In it. Dr. Shoop's Health Coffee
Imitation Is made from pure roastedgrains of cereals, with malt, nuts,
etc. Made In one minute. No te-
dious long wait. You will surely like
It. Get a free simple at our store
C. N. Brlgbam.
A iitti want ad so they say
Will help to keep the wolf
away.
For though it costs a lot to
live, .
Our charge is small for what
we give.
'ALBUQUERQUE EVENING CITIZEN.
CLASSJFIED ADS
THEY REACH MORE PEOPLE
WANTED
WANTED Log cutters and coal
miners. Also cooks for small fam-
ilies, good wages, waitresses. Col-burn- 's
Employment Agency, 109
West Sliver avenue, Phone 4S0.
WANTED Olrl stenographer. San
Jose Market.
WANTED Bell boys at the Alva-
rado.
WANTED Sacks at Hahn's coal
yard.
WANTEI A cook temporarily. Ap--ply,107orthTwejfhstjreet.
WANTED Boys 14 to 16 years old
at the American Lumber Co.
WANTED ? You can get It through
this column.
WANTED At once, a girl for house-
work In small family. Apply at
717 West .old avenue.
WANTED Young man or lady,
clerk. Western Union Telegraph
Company.
WANTED A chambermaid, must
have references. The Casa de Oro,
613 West Oold avenue.
WANTED Position by first class
tile setter, cement and granolithic
worker. Can give references. Ad-dress, R., Citizen office.
WANTED A competent, took. Ap-pl- y
with references to the Casa
de Oro, 613 West Oold avenue.
WANTED At once Competent girl
to do general housework. Smallfamily, highest wages. 702 West
Cop per avenue.
WANTED Man with office exper-
ience for general office work In
this city. Address, X., care Even-In- g
Citizen.
WANTED A salesman In general
merchandise store; must speak
Spanish and English. Address, F.S.hlsfMce.
WANTED 'Position by experlfnced
court stenographer and law assist-
ant. Address, S. H. Mil wee, care
Citizen.
WANTED SPANISH STUDENTS
12 lessons $3.00, Monday, Wednes-day and Friday nights. Attend
our night school. Albuquerque
Business College. Library building.
WANTED ladles desiring new fall
styles In millinery to call on Miss
Crane, 612 North Second street.
Millinery and dressmaking parlors.
Also apprentices wanted. Phone
944.
WANTED lAble bodied, unmarried
men, between ages of 21 and 36;
citizens of United States, of good
character and temperate habits,
who qan speak, read and write
English. For information spply to
Recruiting Officer, 203 E. Central
Ave., Albuquerque. New Mexico. ,
SALESMEN
WANTED Capable salesman to
cover New Mexico with staple line.
High commissions, with $100
monthly advance. Permanent po-
sition to right man. Je.--s H. Smith
Co., Detroit, Mich.
WANTED Salesman. $75 per week
and expenses. Staple specialty.
Old established houi-e- . Permanent.
High priced men investigate. Ref-
erences. Frank It. Jennings, Sales
Manager, Chicago, 111.
WANTED Salesman. Good man to
fill vacancy. Contract balance of
this year and next If satisfactory.
Commissions with liberal weekly
advance for expense. J. A. Kid-wel- l,
Mgr., 538-4- 6 Euclid avenue,
Cleveland, Ohio.
MALE HELP
WANTED Men, write at once and
we will explain how we will makeyou a present of $100. give you a
splendid suit of clothes every nine-
ty days, enlarge your picture free
and pay you $H5 per month and
all traveling expenses, with our
check for $50 when engnged, to
take orders for the greatest and
most reliable portrait house in the
world. All this will be guaranteed.
AiiuiTfla jt, it. .iiariei, jwpi.Chicago, 111.
LOST and FOUND
LOST A gold breast pin with ca-
meo setting, between Casino and
Edith treet. Reward If returned
to 202 South Edith street.
LOST An opportunity If you did not
use these columns.
FOUND Through The Albuquerque
Citizen.
THEY MAKE YOU Fi:i:L GOOD!
Never disorder your digestion or
make life no longer worth the liv-
ing. Writing about cakes. pe and
other pastry from our ovens. Care-
fully made from high class mater-
ials why shouldn't they be goodT
Everybody knows about our bread.
What? You don't? Better get ac-
quainted.
PIONEER BAKERY
SOT South Flnrt sll--
DAILY THAN
OPPORTUNITIES
PERSONAL PROPF.RTY LOANS.
MONEY to LOAN
On Furniture, Flanos, Orrana
Horses, Wagons and other Chattels
also on 8ALARIE8 ANt WARi
HOUSE RECEIPTS, as low as til
and as high as 1100. Loans tr
quickly made and strictly prlvats
Time: One month to on year given
Goods remain In your possession
Our rates are reasonable. Call and
ee us before borrowing.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.
Steamship tickets to and from
parts of the world.
Rooms t and 4, Grant Bldg.
tOSH West Railroad Aye.
PRIVATE OFFICES.
Open Evening.
REAL STATE BARGAINS
FOR SALE.
Tli roc room liouxe, four
lout, Nortli 4th street. . .01,000
Three room liouso and an
acre of land, . three miles
north of town 400
Six room house, West New
York nvon no 2,500
Six room liotiHe, West Mar-
quette avenue 1,800
Six room brick, modern,
close In 3,230
Seven room brick, mod-
ern 3,500
3 acre ranch north of
town - 300
Itnnolies front two to 200
acre.lots In all parts of town.
Xlt RENT.
Houses from 2 to 8 rooms.
Money to loan In mms to milt.
A. MONTOYA
Ileal Kstate and Iannis. Notary
Public. 215 W. Gold Ave,
8 If You Have Q
8 Property Q
8 To Sell or Rent H
8 List It With H
8 M. L. SCHUTT
R 219 South 2nd Strut H
Agent for Q
K Travelers' Insurance Co , g
Q Hartford, Conn.; C
I.ame Back.
This Is h ailment for which
Chamberlain's Pain Balm has prov-
en especially valuable. In almost
every Instance it affords prompt andpermanent relief. Mr. Luke La
tlrange of Orange, Mich., says of It:
After using a plaster and other rem-
edies for three weeks for a bad lame
back, I purchased a bottle or Cham-
berlain's pain Halm, and two appli-
cations affected ii cure." For sale
by All Druggists.
If You Want A
Plumber
Telephone No. 61
The Standard
Our work is as our name
implies, and our charges are
right.
Standard Plumbing & He3ting Co
YOU CAN SEE IN
PHYSICIANS
W. M. SHERIDAN, M. D.
Homeopathic Physician snd Snrgoon
Occidental Life Building.
Telephone, 880.
DR. R. L. HUST
Physician and Surgeon
Rooms 0 A 7, N. T. Armljo Building.
PR. SOLOMON L. BCRTON.
rhyslolan ami Surgeon.
Highland office, 610 South Walter
street. Phone 1030.
DRS. BUONSON & BROXSOX
notneonatiiio Physielans and Sur
geon. Over Vann's Prng Store.
Phone, OfTiee and lien., 028.
DIl C. A. FRANK
Physician and Surgeon.
Rooms 4 and 5 Harnett Building
Ofllee hours, 8 to 13, 2 to 5, and 7
to 8 p. m.
DENTISTS
DIl. J. E. KRAFT
Pental Sunrery.
Rooms 2 and 3, Burnett Building,
Over O'RIelly's Iroff store.Appointments made by mail.
Phone 744.
EDMUND J. AIGER, D. D. 8.
Office hours, 9 a. m. to 12:30 p. m.
1:30 to o p. m.
Appointment made by mall.
300 West Central Ave. Phone 450.
LAWYERS
It. W. D. BRYAN
Attorney at Law.
Ofllee, First National Bank Building,
Alubqnerqne, N. M.
E. W. DOBSON
Attorney at law.
Ofllee Cromwell Block,
Alubquerque, N. M.
IRA M. BOND
Attorney at Law.
Pensions, Land Patents, Copysights,
Caveats, Letter Patents. Trade
Marks, Claims.
32 F4 street, N. HI. Washington, D. C.
THOfi. K. D. M ADDISON
Attorney-at-La-
Office with W. B. Chlldcrs,
117 Went Gold Avenue.
INSURANCE
B. A. SLEYSTER
Insurance, Real Estate, Notary
Public.
Room 12 and 14, Cromwell Block,
Albuquerque, N. M. Phone 134.
A. E. WALKER
lire Insurance.
KcttTCtary Mutual Building Association
217 Wert Central Avenue.
MISCELLANEOUS
WILLIAM WALLACE M'CLELLAN
Justice of the peace. Precinct
No. 12. Notary Public.
Collections.
Office 221 Nortli Street.
Residence 72S Nortli Fourth Street,
Alubquerque, N. M.
BORDERS,
I'NDERTAKER.
F. W. SPENCER
Architect.
U'JI South Wultcr. Phono 53..
lad Tetter for Thirty Yenra.
I have suffered with tetter for
th'rty years and have tried ("lmoitt
countless remedies with little, If any,
relief. Three boxes of Chamber-
lain's Salve cured me. It was a tor-
ture. It break!) out a little some-
times, hut nothing to what It use!
to do. D. H. Beach. Midland City,
Ala. Chamberlain' Salve is for sale
by All .Druggists.
A MONTH
BUSINESS CARDS
BUTTERNUT
BREAD
Look for the Laber
French Bakery Co. 202 E. Centraf
P. Matteuccf
riRST CLASS SHOEMAKER'
AND REPAIRER
OftCKN MONT, lOS North firm
Highland Livery
Saddle horses a specialty. Bet
drivers in the city. Proprietors
"Sadie," the picnic warm.
BA31BROOK BROS.
Phone fit) A. nS john gtrr
MILLINKRYNew Fall Hatsy Up-To-Da- te
Style.
LADIES TAILORING
And DRESSMAKINC
MISS CRANE
aiXN. mcona- -fHon 04iFANCY DRY GOODS
Stamping Done to Order.
Materials for
IPA NCY WORK
Mrs. M. C Wilson 224 W. Gold
W. L. TRIMBLE & C0
LIVERT, SALE, TEED AND"
TRANSFER STABLES.
Horses and Mules Bought and
changed.
BEST TOURNOUTS IN THE CITT
Second Street, between Railroad ana
Copper Avenue.
Don't Forget "The
ALBUQUERQUE PLANING MILL
THE OLDEST MILL IN THE CITT.When In need of aaah. door, frameetc Screen work a specialty.South First street. Telephone 408.
Thos. F. Keleber
DFVOES REAUT PilMT
One Galton Covers 600 Square Feet?
ROOF TAINTStop Leaks, Lasts Five Tear.
JAP-A-LA- C.
408 Won Railroad Aronao
TOTI A ORADI
Dealers In Grecerles, Provisions, Han .Grain and Fuel.
Fine Line of Imported Wines Llquersv
ana cigars. Place your orders fe
this line with us.
Sll-m-1- NORTH TH "'.D Vt.
THIRD STREET
Meat Market
All Kinds of Fresh and Bait Msan
Steam Banaaffe Factory.
EMIL KXIENWOR7?
Masonlo Building, North Third sttr)
2,14.
G0LD1 , AYE.
IIOI SE FURNISHERS. NEW AND""
fcIXXNlHANI. WE BUY HOU8E-ItOI.- I);Ms, 214 W. GOLD AVK.O. NIIUSEN, MANAGER.
Clarkville
Coal Yard
All kinds of coul and wood.
JOHN S. BEAVEN,
PHONE 4.
ANTHRACITE ail! mJm.
AMERICAN BI.OCK.
MILLYYtK)).
KINDLING.
MOUNTAIN WOOD.
Bring us your yon wort. Pricesthe very lowest and the work will
stand inspection anywhere. Business)
and calt cards a specialty.
ALBUQUERQUE ET EN1NG CITIZEN. sATran.r, rfht. 2. !?.TACK EIGHT,
EtERlII DIAA10ND
THE
PALACE 8 CLOTHES TO FIT At
Railroad Avenue WW Vm lCt--
1
REGAL SHO
have just received our first consignment of the cele-
bratedWE Regal Shoes for men and respectfully ask
you to call and examine the latest styles for fall and winter.
There are some pretty strong and interesting reasons
for the marvelous popularity this shoe has gained within the
last years.
Hut not one of these reasons strike out so boldly and
convincingly as does the
QUALITY OF THE REGAL SHOE ITSELF,
and its quality is undoubtedly best represented in these four
sterling features in which it stands absolutely atjthe top;
Sfy8..thoroughbred models which appeal to diessy young
men, as well as less pronounced but. equally correct styles
for conservative dressers. MaterialS-t- he best that can be
purchased. ff and COIllfOrtPositively assured y scientific
modeling. W83Mhe ,ons satisfactory resulting
from the combination of highest grade materials with the
most expert shoemaking in the world. Patent Colt, Vici
Kid, Calf Lace or Button. pfjcBS, $3 50 and $4.00.
Plumbers I
i i v
321-32- 3 W. Central
Avenue
1
4 1
v
HANDSOME
MILLINERY
THESE
ARE
HAT
BUYING
DAYS
f
MISS LUTZ
206 South Sacond
THE WAGNER HARDWARE GO.
Tinners
THE BEST BAR NOME
:i'y!
We
say nothing we do
not prove.
Stein-BIoc- h
Clothes
will fit you stylishly
beyond your furtlv
est hope. The
proof is in the try
on. Try.
$18 to $30
a Suit
E. L. WASHBURN CO.
Use
n p p
FLOUR
It is tKe
BEST
HARD
WHEAT
FLOUR
MADE
Diamond, Wntchcs, Jewelry, Cut Gla. Clock, Silverware.
Invite your trade and guarantee A Sqnnre Deal.
MOSjuJhSeco
COE
JEWELER
When you desire AbsoluteComfort In Properly fittedGlasses Consult us. a,
BEBBER OPTICAL CO.
Zxelutlva Opticians
EVERY THING
IN THE JEWELRY LINE
WATCH REPAIRING
PERSONAL
PA RAOKAPUS
UtttttlitSliiilllr'l riled for Ileronl. SSept. 27. Andrea I'erea tie S
rjarcla to Lizzie C. Stevens. See
record for description. 4
4 William 11. Long Jr.. and
4 wife to Andrew J. McHrlde lot
4, block 17, K istern addition. 4
4 Sept. is. Modesto O. Ortiz
4 and wife to K. ". Nalazar land 4
4 In precinct No. 1. $125. 4
4 John M. Moore and wife to
John M. Moore Realty Co.
4 lots 11 and 12, block 42, Orlg- -
Ir.al townslte. 4
4 Ellas Aldprete and wife to
4 Severo Sanchez a piece of land
4 In Albuquerque, bounded north 4f by Santa Fe avenue.HiiiiiUitttlll
John GreeTV, orTrlnldad, Colo., la
In the city.
W. A. Peck, of San Marclal, visited
the city today.
W. 8. Phelps, of San Marclal, spent'
the day In this city.
R. L. Owen, of Corona. N. M., Is
In the city, the guest of friends.
E. E. Carter, of Washington, D.
C. Is a late arrival in the city.
J. W. Converse, of Philadelphia, Is
In the city on a business mission.
C. O. Clark and family, o? Las Veg-
as, arrived laA. night for a brief visit
In this city.
6. Baca, of Pena Blanca, spent the
day In this city on a business mis-
sion.
C. iA. Smith and I). C. Welsh of
Las Vegas, were Albuquerque visitors
today. '
J. W. Lord and F. Miller of Carth-
age, spent the day with friends In
this city.
H. W. Skinner, of Medicine Lodge,
Kan., is In the city looking after
business and pleasure.
J. E. Jewell arrived this morning
from Fort 'Morgan, Colo to Visit
friends In this city.
J. R. Plummet, of Bl Taso, a well
known resident of the Pass City,
spent the day in Albuquerque.
Mrs. Samuel Livingston, of 605
South Second Btreet. left last nlirht
for Wlnslw, Ariz., to visif her sis
ter.
W. F. IK'zler came down from
Las Vegas too" to atten:. to busi-
ness matters in u biggest city.
J. H. Tisdale, of Helen, N. M.. was
In the city today, having come up
from the cutoff town to look after
some business affairs.
FtlE
Chief Inspector Dr. Marlon Imes,
of the bureau of animal industry,
left yesterday for the northern part
of the territory on official business.
Philip Zlmmer and Fred Voeslck
of San Acacia, N. M., were In Al-
buquerque todayl viewing the slgtUf
of the metropolis. They are promiT!
nent residents of the Socorro county
village.
Attorney M. C. Ortiz has been em-
ployed to defend Benjamin Lopez,
the alleged slayer ot Luis Padilla
at Los Padlllas In 1904. Lopez. It
will be remembered, was captured
at Roswell about two months ago af
ter having eluded the authorities for
three years.
Among those who left on the spec-
ial train with Governor Curry for So-
corro this morning are Major B,
Ruppe and wife. Captain Cunliff, Major F.rnest Meyers, Jack Strassner
Sheriff Perfecto Armljo and Thomas
Hubbell. The First Regiment band
also went down on the same train.
A Humane Anneal.
A humane citizen of Richmond,
Ind.. Mr. U. D. Williams, 107 West
Main St.. says: "I appeal to all per
sons with weak lungs to take Dr.King's New Discovery, the only rem
edy that helped me and fully comes
uo to the proprietors recommenaa
lton." It saves more lives than all
other throat and lung remedies put
together. Used as a cough and cold
cure the world over. Cures asthma,
bronchitis, croup, whooping cough,
quinsy, hoarseness and phthisic,
stops hemorrhages of the lungs and
builds them up. Guaranteed at all
dealers. &0c. ad tl.00. Trial bottle
free.
o
Fresh sourkraut at Highland Meat
Market, corner Arno street and Coal
avenue.
Txit and Found.
Lost, between 9.30 p. m.. yesterday
and noon today, a bilious attack
with nausea and sick headache. This
loss was occasioned by finding at a
drtie store a box of Dr. King's New
Life Pills, the guaranteed cure for
biliousness, malaria and Jaundice.
25c.
HIGH PRICES
will prevail in
CANNED FRUITS
this winter:
We still have a big stock
of all varities at
The Same Old Prices
MONARCH GROCERY CO.
Phone SO,' 307 W. Central
MO
South
Second
DIAMONDS ARE TRUMPS
ALL THE TIME
IXCRKASING IX VALCE STEAD-
ILY, 15 TO 20 PKK CENT. WE
HAVE FIVE HUNDRED DOIXtAKS
WORTH OF SMALL STONES WE
WILL SELL AT LOWKIt THICKS
THAN THEY CAN BE UOCGUT AT
WHOLESALE.
VANS JEWELRY CO.
One Door South of Drue Stone.
J3uy our Black Cat stockings for
men, women and children. They
wear longest and save a lot of darn-
ing. Unapproached in fit, appear-
ance and fast colors. Prices range
from 12 to 60c. C. May's Shoe
Store, 314 West Central avenue.
HOOSTETl KITCHEN CABINETS
AT REDUCED FHICES. MISSION
PARIOR RET, 4 PIECES. VERY
CHEAP. SCHEER & WARLICK,
206 EAST CENTHAIi AVENUE,
o
COKE! COKE!
Wo now liandlo Rood, clean coke.
Aim the CrewKHl Butte Anthracite
Coal.
JOHN S. BEAVEN.
HOME
STEEL
COOK
and
Pill
1907 by
Hart & Marx
SIMON STERN
want your
to fit;
we sell
to you if
&
are
to fit;
the
all and
Fall now
A in
The
109 North First St.
All Kinds ot Indian and Goods. Ybe
Plaeo to buy and Drawn Work
Mall Ordorm and rillad.
TO INDIVIDUAL
the
no more the
and
Absolute Satisfaction is our
C. G. PERRY
Schiffhcr
Hart
Navajo
Carofullv
you
115-11-7 NORTH FIRST STREET
and Ave.,
Have a Very
STOVES
RANGES
'
and
and
NATIONAL
At Best Possible
r- - " 7-
-
i irTrn-ro-- .H LA 1
i jr. s. -
YOU
won't
them they
don't
Marx Clothes
made they're
best clothes
made; wool,
tailored right.
styles
ready.
$22.00
$28.00
Central
Avenue Clothier
DENNETT'S
Uoxloan Cboapott
Blankots Uoxloan
Promptly
MADE YOUR ORDER
FROM THE
Handsomest Fabrics on Market
They cost than hand-me-dow- n,
know how much better they look.
Guarantee.
119
Between Central Coppor
Desirable of
ENAMELED
COOKING UTENSILS
South Second
Line
Prices
SADDLERY
HARNESS
Let Us Supply Yout Needs lot the Fair I
WHITNEY COMPANYWlioleMalo Retell Hardware
MILLER
COMEORr
RANGES
STOVES
HEATING STOVES
ENAMEL
TINWARE
Copyright
Schaffner
revelation
clothing
CURIO STORE
We
WIRE
Up-to-da- te
MINE AND MILL
SUPPLIES!
IMPLEMENTS and
WAGONS
PLUMBERS and
SHEET METAL
WORKERS
r rtAnriiif rnnnr
and
113113-11- 7 SOUTH inn ST STREET AND 401-40- 3 NORTH FIRST STREET
